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Ancasteb, Ont., Nov. 14th, 1870.
My Dear Sir,—Wilt you kindly favor mo with your opinion on the 

following subjects at the earliest opportunity?
Since the Churchman''s Magazine was started, about eighteen months 

ago, I have frequently had urged upon iny attention the desirability 
of certain alterations by which its general character might be improved, 
and its usefulness increased. Some correspondents have suggested an 
enlargement in the size, others the need of a more attractive cover, ami 
of better paper and ink, and others again a different class, and a fresh 
arrangement of articles, &c. ; while all have more or less concurred in 
the importance of such a periodical, and have hoped for its success.

It has been impossible to adopt at once all these suggestions; and 
owing to various causes I cannot here explain, I have been unable to 
carry out fully my own ideas and plans. As a consequence of this, 
the Magazine—although admitted on all hands to be a respectable and 
well-conducted journal—has failed to attain that position which was 
anticipated for it, and which is necessary to its permanent success.

The question is now forced upon me, whether or not a fresh attempt
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A question, however, which ha/i hn ' ecured <J mankind, 
hero brought forward : Is the 25th ofn °n*[ ®nd caScrly agitated is
;;;h"rur f* 8hOWOd hi™e'f in humn frCa,,7lh0day0n irhioh 
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appears to have been the act of Julius the First, who presided as Pone 
or Bishop of Romo from 337 to 352, A.D.

But, notwithstanding the ancient usage, there still exists insurmount
able difficulties with respect to the date of this great event. Sir Isaac 
Newton, in his Commentary on the Prophecies of Daniel, remarks that 
the Feast of the Nativity, and most of the ecclesiastical anniversaries 
were originally fixed at certain cardinal points of the year, without any 
reference to ihe dates of the incidents which they commemorated—dates, 
which by the lapse of time, had become impossible to bo ascertained. 
Thus the Annunciation of the Virgin Mary was placed on the 25th of 
March, or about the time of the vernal equinox ; the Feast of St.lMichael 
on the 29th of September, or near the autumnal equinox; and the birth 
oi Christ and other festivals at the time of the winter solstice. " 
of the apostles’ days-such as St. Paul, St. Matthew, and otlicrs- 

. determined by the days when the sun entered the respective signs of 
of the ecliptic, and the Pagan festivals had also a considerable share in 
the adjustment of the Christian year. As regards Easter and its 
sory celebrations, there is good ground for maintaining that they meet 
with toierable accuracy the anniversaries of the Passion and Resurrect: i 
of our Lord, since wo know that the events thom.elves took place at 
the period of the Jewish Passover. But no such precision of date can 
be adduced as regards Christmas, respecting which the generally re
ceived view is, that it does not correspond with the actual date of the 
Nativity of our Saviour. One objection in particular has been made 
tha. the incident recorded in Scripture, of shepherds keeping watch by 
night on the plains of Bethlehem, could not have taken place in the 
month of December, a period generally of great inclemency in the re- 
gion of Judea.

Still, though the celebration may not take place on the actual natal 
day of our Lord, it becomes the duty of every Christian to hallow the 
one which has been appointed for that purpose, with the same fervour 
and devotional reverence as though the real day had been accurately 
ascertained and generally recognized ; and that man must bo a mere 
caviller, and unworthy of salvation through our blessed mediator Christ
who can object to solemnize the day that has been set apart for com
memorating His Incarnation with all its attendant advantages to such 
as believe and follow His Gospel, whether it bo precisely the same on 
which that event took place or not. Whatovo differenen

Many
were

acccs-

s birth,
all persons may join in the offices which have, with so mud
been expressly appointed for the solemnization of that joyous ovont-
as the season which the Church has chosen docs not involvd the crcdi-
dovotioiml10 ^ n°r aff°Ct ^ matCr‘al I10*111’ eithor practical or

Though Christian nations have from early period in the history ofan
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o winter solstice.

servantes by wS."/^/110 gr°atCSt 
much more ancient oh,,;/ ! 118 characterized,

mencement of every year, had festive mooth, ^ ''°CkN- at tho com- 
plvtion of the sun’s annual course and to >, • / colcbl'ato ll‘o com
menced his wonted vivifying progress n!/,that ho had“gain com- 
“ tJl“ ear,iest state of their enmity l,,',./ ,1 ',at P°°Ple the llo

T ma‘,u -d r.L’,h. **“

mans, 
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ancestors received
Q " ll'dl ““ Chri‘L2l3™l“to k1”?’ °'

TlaUp,Wf^s> e’esoly interwoven with the wh”f th° Jioinans was, in 
The Christians, on this very accoun J » °M1 and social iifc
<nto many of tho customs and solemnly '" ?Xp08e<1 tobolcd astray 

esidos, these festivals had an inmort m i pe®ulwr to those festivals.
1 Yim' a“d’ WUh SOme slight change tràaslhrmcd“-tCd °f bci”g 8l>iritl'- 

st came the Saturnalia, which L’.ZnteZh “ Chl'i8tiaa sense, 
golden ago, and abolished for a while • v '° pcacoful times of tho 
ance between servants and L0 men j!?*?** »f ranks, «be Z

transferred to Christianity, which throuj^ of being easily
God, through the restoration of tic fo S-s ° of with
had introduced the true golden a„c rent ■’ tiou and man

the sight of God, and brought the lfkttte^nt all men
fioeuian as to tho slave. Then came Z , hbcrty as well to tho 
of making presents, which nfi rwards ^f0”11>Cculiai‘ to this i 

| tival ; next the festival of Infants wither ,°T ‘° ‘h° Christmas fe8- 
—-the sigillaria, where the children were to tJ°I“fun,a,i“ concluded, 
Christmas was tho true festival <■ tl i ?/" scntod with images, just 
more analogous to the Christmas* that N°Xt camo » festival
solstice, the birthday of the newl!, aboUt / ^ tho winter

m caith. In the case of this last named f/ °nC° morti Awards
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2M Notes on Christmas.

festivals belonging to their season, was now, therefore, to bo opposed to 
these latter ; and hence the celebration of Christmas was transferred to 
the 25th of December for the purpose of drawing away the Christian 
people from all participation in the heathen festivals, and of gradually 
drawing over the Pagans themselves from their heathen customs to the 
Christian celebration.” Ingrafted on the Eoman Saturnalia, the Christ
mas festivities received in Britain further changes and modifications, by 
having superadded to them, first the Druidieal rites and superstitions, 
and then, after the arrival of the Saxons, the various ceremonies prac
ticed by the ancient Germans and Scandinavians. The result has been 
tho strange medley of Christian rites which contribute to make up the 
festivities of tho modern Christmas.
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The name given by the ancient Goths and Saxons to tho festival of 
tho winter solstice was Jul or Yule, tho latter term forming to tho 
sent day, the designation in tho Scottish dialect of Christmas, and pre
served in tho phrase of the “ Yule Log.” Perhaps tho etymology of no 
term has excited greater discussion among antiquaries. Some maintain 
it to bo bo derived from a Greek word, being tho name of a hymn in 
honor of Ceres ; other say it comes from the Latin jubilum, signifying 
a time of rcjoicing-or from its being tho festival in honor of Julius Cicsar; 
whilst some also explain its meaning as sygnonymous with ol or cel, 
which,in the ancient Gothic language,denotes a feast,and also the favorite 
liquor used on such occasions—whence our word ale. But a much 
probable derivation of tho term in question is from tho Gothic giul or 
hiul, the origin of the modern word wheel, and bearing tho same signifi
cation. According to this very probable explanation, tho Yule festival 
received its name from its being tho turning point of tho year, or the 
period at which the fiery orb of day made a revolution in his annual 
circuit, and entered on his northern journey. A confirmation of this 
view is afforded by the circumstance that in the old clog or wooden 
almanacs, a wheel is the device employed in making the season of Yule- 
tide. This view of the question

pre-

a

more

seems to be conclusively established by 
the researches of an eminent French antiquary. “ Iol," ho 
nounc

i says, pro-
ed 11 iol, lui, Jul, Giul, Hieeol, Wheel, Wlet, Vol, &e., is an original 

word, importing a general idea of Devolution, or of a wheel. Jul, Jom, 
in Arabic, expresses tho first day of the year, that is, the day of Revolu
tion or return ; Giul-ous, in Persian, signifies Anniversary; Hiul, in 
Danish and Swedish, signifies Rotation ; in Flemish, it is Wid; in Eng
lish, Wheel. With the Germans tho verb Well-en, signifies to turn— 
Wei implies waves, because continually coming and going. In French 
it is Houle, whence also the Latin Volvo. But leaving the learned to 
search for tho etymology of this word from foreign languages, tho 
learned have found an origin for tho term in their mother tongue. 
“When tho wise men,” say they, « wore seeking tho infant Jesus, they 

informed by the shepherds that they were to pursue tho way the
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the Saviour is ir. the house
Though tholZtfChÏsUtmMbei:Uno,onfind ^ in » mang<*’’

hospitality which characterized it8 observant ■M^ed by thnt furvid 
customs and sayings arc still attached to its ° d°n tlme’ yct many 
«ach of which some explanation may 1^7°' °fth° ori«in of

"’S'"0'"»'JtJZL ",‘°ro*tmB *»

'-“ïstïüïïi:rrz°-- - »•»Clout Romans, who, at the season of the Hau* ^ th° t,D1CS of tho “n- 
the custom of giving and receiving „ SaturnaK practiced universally 
superstitious ages, the c%2a middle and more
to till their own coffers. Masses or nrav “g0 ° th'S Spir,t of liberality 
Purpose thnt could but answer the «2^ aPProP™ted to every 
came, among other practices oftLZ , g'°Ua avaric«; and it be-

40 masses
the pious gratitude, therefore, of those w J ?’“gC8’ To quicken 
were connected with their safety a llv emjarked in such ships, or 
each ship, and kept in the careful custody onth'0^- approPriatcd to
raoney or other valuable considerations P"e8t’ iRto which,
cacy of tho prayers of tho Church Thos b° PUt’ to 8ecu,'° the effi- 
mas in each year, and thence got their „!! )OX(OS"’cro °Pcncd at Christ- 
readily came to be understood^ tho till 108 of Chnstmas boxes which 
selves ; and that no pe^terestl iîthe °f tb° l™8 them-

poor, might neglect their oblations they w * VC88cIs’ however
t^eir richer neighbors bo, money ’or iLC"0 C"C°U,'agC<1 ‘° «*g of 
them to supply the priest’s box that ’thev i ^T^’ m0noy to enable 
of the virtue and efficacy of the prayers i Cnt,tlcd to partake
reasonably expect. 1 } ’ 1K'h otherwise they could not

“ A Merry Christmas ! ” which is still , , , 
people as a salutation in testimony of ,1 • d by 80me plain honest

bore—when the master kindly nL Î’ ^ “ to the tenantry and neigh- 
thoir seats in tho spacious halls of ÎheiTma ’ a”d C°nduCted th™ to 
whicli were tho hearths with bla,m„ ! mansions, m the middle of 
galed with all the plain but subsUminÎT T"' Wh''Ch they were re-
The first dish was generally a W He^wh0^0" C°U,d affo«i-
principal table with much Lmn ÜL fT* 'ch waa conveyed to the 
Gammon of Bacon Both t l P d cor°m°ny, or in some instances a
“">«> .0 «;Jïï .ïmZf’jï ^ ZZ
bo appropriately done by choosing as J dai8m> wh,ch was thought to 
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24G Notes on Christmas.

to bo contrary to the Jewish law. Plum puddings and mince pies_in
token of the offering of the Wise Men from the East, of which their in
gredients wore considered to be types, and the latter made long, with 
pieces of paste over them in form of a cratch or hay rack, in remembrance 
of the manger in which our Saviour was first laid—were sure to be pre
pared in liberal profusion ; and Lamb's Wool, or a composition of Ale, 
Sugar, Nutmeg, &c., so called from its peculiar softness, passed from 
hand to .land in the Wassail Bowl. Meanwhile the Yule Log burned 
briskly ; the Christmas Carols were sung in lioisterous and enthusiastic 
commemoration of the auspicious day ; and naught but social mirth, 
happy concord, and mutual benedictions, were suffered to prevail. In 
the evening the Mummers, or Players were introduced ; Dancing, or 
Gambols were encouraged, and every other means employed to make 
the guests satisfied with their host, and happy and pleased with each 
other. In those times

A Christmas Gambol off could cheer 
The poor man’s heart through half the year.

At present Christmas meetings are chiefly confined to family parties, 
happy, it must be confessed, though less jovial in their nature.

I, of which some customs still remain to keep it in 
remembrance, v . the name of the favorite vessel, out of which 
Saxon ancestor took such copious draughts as even to call for legisla
tive interfi o. When the Saxon warrior brothers, Ilengist and 
llorsa, fii ited ^lio kingdom, at the solicitation of Vortigcrn, the
Prince of the Silures, the British chief became deeply enamoured of 
Itowena, the young and beautiful niece of Hengist; and forgetting his 
country quietly submitted to the ambitious views of his subtle ally, 
"’ho, from an auxiliary, soon rendered himself a governing monarch of 
the country. At a banquet prepared by Ilengist in honor of Vortigcrn, 
Bowena, instructed by her uncle, presented to the aged Prince a cup of 
spiced wine, welcoming him in the words “ Waes Heal Hlaford Cyning,” 
that is, “Bo of health, Lord King;” to which, through his interpreter, 
he answerd “ Drinc Ileal,” or “I drink your health.” This result 
Bwered the views of the Saxon. Vortigorn married Bowena, and became 
regardless of the premeditated encroachments on his dominion. Waos- 
lloal, from that period, became the name of the drinking cups of the 
Anglo-Saxons in all their future entertainments. They thereby kept 
up a remembrance of one of the principal means by which they had ac
quired possession of the country, and the friendly salutation of wishing 
health became firmly established, and even yet remains among us.— 
Wossell, Wassail, and Washailo Bowls, are only altered modes of spell
ing the ancient Waes-IIeal or Wish-Health Bowls. Drinking parties 
were called Wassels or Wassalins, and those who composed them, Was- 
salers. The Saxons were remarkable for immediate drinki .g, and, 
when intoxicated with their favorite ale, were guilty- of the most
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regulation, some of their parties lIS0(i • , , gG<i ln' Pr'<>r to that 
but when they were obliged to drink drmkinSto intoxication;
choice, and wore generally sooner overcome ^Ilof n° longer a
plan, each was obliged to drink precisely- to a . ‘"'"f Up°" Dunstan’s
sustain a quantity of liquor enual to otto L>111’ w,l°thor he could
became a rule that whether thly exccedZT orfolM ^ !° that Cnd il bumper, they w «like compelled to 1 ■ ’ b • Sh°rt of tll° Prescribed 
next mark. In the year 1102 the priest f®*? Uli lhoy roached the
encouraged these drinking assernblL wm " “Î fr°9Uently Joined and
■nations, and wholly to discontinue tl ’ ‘ °rdorcd to avoid such abom- 
Some of these pc- or pin Cunl ! °f “drinkin8 to pegs.”
yet to be found in the cabinets of ar^Z ’^ 0P P* tankards, are 
trace some common terms yet eurent aT’ th°m ™ «»»
much elated, wo say ho is “in a merry pin ” tl -T ^ h°n U Pcrson » 
meant that Lu had reached the marl Jt l Î 1“° ‘. “° doubt originally 
sedateness and sobriety. Wo tall- of tak- ePrived bim of his usual 
plying that we shall cheek Idm ' n Lv fof “ T “ “ peg dow"-” im- 
orginated from a regulation that i 7. toi'vardnc<s—a saying
drinking, or “of their peg," who had” bee ^ 011 e"”0 of.thcir turn of 
P'rom the like rule of society came also tho° h°U lef0mo ln tlic‘r liquor, 
too low,” that is, has been LbZottTe “'T*™ °f “,10 ia
son is not in equal spirits with his n “ "bc" wo 8ily that a per-
an individual that ho is getting on “ne^h^’ "'V,*6 W? als0 remark of 
is taking greater freedoms than he oLhl u a„g’ ?°lhcr words> ho 

he was drinking out of his turn, or, contrary i , f|°.?lerl>’ meant.
^»:<!z^co,'orpoir’but drank

th6prie8t8 1,1
to the Nativity, and distincuislieii i ,’ hav mg a direct reference 
which religious songs pertatoimr to tiT titles of Christmas Carols,

hymn of *■ Glory to God in IU. ïïi,.£»T,"h )’i ,"*"1 ,h” 
as the first instance of this sort of ml J & ’ ‘T ',omotlm°s been cited 
Bishop Taylor says, “ as soon as the ^hi°n<L "Alludm8 to this hymn, 
Christmas Carol, and taught the I T Ch°ristcr8 had aa”g theirr:irc sats-t:
early period, into her Communion Servi^ing^ oU^ZZl
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ISoles on Christmas.

Prayer, or in the Communion Service, or before the lessons on Christinas 
day,—as Bingham states—in this last case more particularly retaining 
its original character of the Christmas Carol. In process of time other 
hymns of the same sort appear to have been formed after this example, 
and a modification with respect to Christmas Carols, in two remarkable 
particulars, was gradually introduced. For whereas these Christmas 
Carols had originally formed, and still in some degree continued to 
form, a part of the public offices of the Church, they had been brought 
into a different use, being not confined to the Church services, hut sung 
by parties of singers or nocturnal musicians, called appropriately 
“ Waits ” or Watchmen,—as the word signifies—who roamed about the 
streets from house to house, on Christmas eve and other nights preced
ing the festival of our Lord’s Nativity, knocking at the doors, singing 
their Christmas Carols, and wishing a happy New Year. And whereas 
the Christmas Carols had been religious songs, they had, in many cases 
at least, deviated from that rule, and had become little less than incite
ments to the secular mirth and enjoyment which now characterises the 
season of Christmas, and has well nigh superceded the primitive holy 
character of the time.

Though many vestiges remain to remind us of the manner in which 
Christmas was celebrated in days of yore, yet it is to bo regretted that 
the spirit of hospitality, which then accompanied its observance, has 
now almost entirely vanished. Without entering upon the question 
how far the diminution of these opportunities of cheerful and friendly 
intercourse has or has not been productive of moral good to society at 
largo, it is sufficient to observe that brutality of manners is diminished 
in proportion to the progress of social intercourse, until, ariving at what 
is falsely called refinement, the noblest objects give place to stiff, 
formal, and distant etiquette, not to bo justified from one human being 
to another. These customs so nearly obsolete, must therefore certainly 
have their good effect ; the interchange of civilities and kind offices 
among friends and acquaintances, naturally created the most pleasant 
sensations, and led to that hilarity and good humour so conspicuous in 
the character of our ancestors, and so necessary to keep up the spirits 
and resolution in this most gloomy season of the year; and notwith
standing their now almost total abandonment, they will bo still held in 
esteem by those versed in the usages of antiquity, who can trace their 
origin from the remotest periods.

During the progress of more than eighteen centuries, the peculiar 
. mode of keeping up the interchange of civilities between man and man 

have altered with the usages and customs of the times ; still, however, 
something of reciprocal attention and benevolence of heart marked this 
festive season ; and it is most ardently to be hoped that refinement, in 
spite of the prodigious strides it has made, may never bo able wholly to 
overthrow that sacred hospitality and cordiality which originated wit
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jVott« on Chrittmas.
24!)tlio Apostles, when all Christian# 

shared alike the 
bore the

"'ere regarded as brethren on,I „n 
toï and the8 atthj8 S°!WOn °f reJoicine. a8 they alike 

«t civil life are necessary for the wdfbT' trU° that th° Sradat‘ons
thesfdïineï Z^wSjîy preyed0 0!U'^ulSmnto «.«ïdeiSî^on^

lowly. l,i this ilonaXrt oTvt” rth;lh°f0e,il,®80fUle most 
of customs, ly which thegreat and little had amf0r0’ *7 d,8continuanee
WS their good wishes towards eac h otW PP° oftcstify-
inbr. impolitic, and unnatural ’ * b° ri!Sarded »8 *>nfocl-

Hamo

Ch^mLW,Ltiv!tir;SJLttLhlmCC,‘ a gr°at t,CC,Cnsion m the

“ I{ou»d about our Coal Fii-o ” wh; i , C“n?U8 °ld vol,lmu entitled

bowerod with holly, jvy m,res„ 8 cheese. The rooms were cm- 
bouncing Christmas log h, thf ebin\ ’ *** mi8tIcto°. «'d a
country milkmaid. Then was the newt ?low,nS 1l,ko the cheeks of a 
bit of brass as polished as the most rotin ? b"S7 °8 Clarinda i every 
were then running here and there with me ge"toman; tho servants 
tenances. Every one was l„ • 7 y hearts and jolly Coun-
snug as new licked jmppies TheVZs 8 °fgUe8t8’ and looked as 
the maids i„ g00d Queen Boss’I da 771 ^7 ^ b'ithcand b™ as 

b*°f tor breakfast. Peg would scuttl’> «I 1 !‘Cy ®at 8lrloins of roast 
while Tom ran herum scaru^tola “ a 7 7^° “ t038t John, 

great festival was in former times k-ent'^tn “ ° ^ Mar«e,T- This 
openness of heart that every one În ti l 'll 8°,mUCh freodom and 
6ldfcd> Possessed at least a day of „l J C0Uîrtr>r>whero » gentleman re- 
Tho tables were all spread from the « 71 ‘V^ Chrietmas holidays, 
beef, the minced pies the nlum .-7 ° tb° *ast’ ^bo sirloins of
and plum puddings, were all bromdt g°’ th°, capons’ turkeys, geese,
who had sharp stomach aid s hTnl n ^ ‘7 ^ and a11 ‘hose
come, which £ve rise o thi; :it '7feBthearli,y and *«• web
wag all.” prove.b- -Merry m tho hall, when beards

over, looked aT black Id Sïr°mpl0yed’ Wh°’ by tbe tirae dimer was
Jacks have since « JmïtTf dlîs ^ bat the
bo fattened for the honest neighbors Îave be **
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Notea on Christmas.250
and the quills made into pens to convey away the landlord's estate. 
The sheep arc driven away to raise money to answer the loss at a game 
f dice or cards ; their skins made into parchment for deeds and inden

tures. Nav even the poor innocent bee, who was used to pay its tribute 
to the lord once a year in good mothaglin for the entertainment of the 
guests, and its wax converted into beneficial plasters for sick neighbors, 
is now used for the sealing of deeds to his disadvantage."

This contrast is brought down to our own times by a lato writer w'ho 
“ that now Christmas-day only, or, at most, a day or two, are kept

school holidays. But formerly,
says,
by the people generally ; the rest are 
there was nothing but a run of merry days from Christmas eve to Can
dlemas, and the first twelve in particular were full of triumph and hos- 

but too well the cause of this degeneracy.pitality. Wo have seen 
What has saddened our summer time has saddened our winter. What 
has taken from us our fields and May-flowers, and suffered them to smile 
and die alone as if they were made for nothing else, has contracted our 
flowing cups at Christmas. The middle classes make a sorry business 
of a pudding or so extra, and a game at cards. The rich invite their 
friends to their country houses, and do little there but gossip and gam
ble ; and the poor are either left out entirely, or presented with a few 
elothcs and eatables that make up a wretched substitute for the long 
and hospitable intercourse of old.” All this is so much the worse, inas
much as Christianity had a special eye to those feelings which should 
remind us of the equal rights of all ; and the greatest beauty in it is 
not merely its charity, which we contrive to swallow up in faith, but 
being alive to the sentment of charity, which is still more opposed to 
these proud distinctions and formal dealings out. The same spirit that 
vindicated the pouring of rich ointment on Ilia feet, because it was a 
homage paid to sentiment in His person, knew how to bless the gift of 
a cup of water. Every face which you contribute to set sparkling at 
Christmas is a reflection of that goodness of nature which generosity 
helps to uncloud, as the windows reflect the lustre of the sunny heavens. 
Every holly bough and cluster of berries with which you adorn your 
houses, is a piece of natural piety as well as beauty, and will enable you 
to relish the green world of which you show yourselves not forgetful. 
Every harmless pleasure, every innocent mirth, however mirthful, every 
forgetfulness oven of serious things, when they are only swallowed up 
in the kindness and joy with which it is the end of wisdom to produce, 
is, as Milton expresses it, “ wisest, virtuousost, discrootost, best.”

Cheerful hosp 'alky and innocent revelry at the great festivals of the 
year, especially at Christmas, may well combine with the religious ob- 

by which as Christians wo are bound to show our gratitude 
for the unbounded mercy vouchsafed to us—for the fulfilment of a pro
mise pronounced in the earliest ages of the world, which was to release 
us from the dominion of Satan—a promise which oven the Pagans in
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Holy Days. „51

with suporstitioas cérémonie‘throiwh'th^'d ''t8 imPort*
mcrings may bo traced.-M. B. h° darkness of which its glim.

HOLY DAYS.

THEIR NATURE, OBSERVANCE, ADVANTAGE, Ac.

ri!r.'.id a'n ou»ht t0 be in the constitution^!™"' . T,'° P°°P,ti «re in- 
Chinch. But the clergy especially slmnii ’ a" 8 anc customs of the 
mint, aniso and cummin ” as1 well as to th« P°3’ gl’Cat attenti°n to “the 
ncctod with the institutions of Christ and &sbn|r° WCi?ht>' matters con- 
know and understand thorough t h , y al,ostlcs- They should 
whatever it may be, that they'S g “ ,~'8 °f cvcrJ «^rvancj 
a reason not only of the hope thaf is in ,1 3: n?an "honsketh th general, of their faith in all fts particuhr' ,l,t ofthc''»' creed in
and ways of the Church. We are often V i °V 10 common practices

can tell, except wo may suppose it is tr, , ack °DC no one but Genova
Zft *°T J-?P'c wonJrwhy'Ve w on^' W° Qrc m kters of 
mm be easily made. Christ and DisanosGown Ç •3'°rs1'. A answer

one “ common salvation.” IuU|,~°“ ^.rd’’ " ho is the Author of 
times ” and keep holy days This js?"Cr ‘V8 asked why we “ observe 
to engage our mind. 3 Lotus Sk at VTTn'1^0"' [t » sufficient 
holy days? Ought wo to keep them ? nl its. bcar,ngs. What are 
vhat profit ,s there in keeping them ? * °"ght Wc to kt‘cp them ?

L What are holy days?
Every Sunday is a holy dav AhoK-.i

'gious purposes : but it is evident tha lom 3 i18 “ day 801 apart for rcl- 
npart than others, and by a bi.r],,.,. „ ®™c. days are more solemnly sot 
most holy. They are san tiHefbv T Sundays are “W
toregaid Sundays as days observe,rbv .n . ! ,°f God‘ Soi»o 
mg indeed a great end • but not ,t 3 Çrelj human authority 
Jewish Sabbaths. We ’reVard Sunda ‘',ü Sa'n° «"»"»ce « the 
Sabbath, and believe thaUvhatcvcr iseni dn'T" ‘1° placo of the Jewish 
respecting the latter is to bo hced«l asTf ? V?‘ho 4th Commandment

“ <“• -U*-, t,r srzteii:
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/Ioly Days.

day of ihe week, and as the redemption of the world is unquestionably 
the greatest event since its creation, so the first day has taken the place 
of the seventh, and become still more holy. The apostles, acting as we 
must believe, by divine authority kept that day sacred to the Lord.

Our Lord Jesus Christ showed Bis approval of their conduct.by 
appearing to them after His resurrection on His own day. The first 
day of the week is the Lord’s day, and its observance is an evidence of 
his having really risen from the dead, It is a monument set up at the 
time, which remains standing to the present, and shall stand as long as 
the moon cndurcth. The Lord’s day is the Christian Sabbath, and is 
properly so-called, for it is a day of rest—a holy Sabbath unto the Lord.

The Sundays throughout the year are made by the Church to com
memorate great events recorded in the Gospels. Hath Sunday has its . 
collect, epistle and gospel, as well as its lessons from the Old and New 
Testaments ; and thus some particular subject is brought forward for 
meditation. The Church has her year which is divided into seasons : 1st, 
Advent and Epiphany ; 2d, Lent with its introductory weeks ; 3d, Easter 
with Ascension and Pentecost; 4th, Trinity. The great holy days 
coming always on Sunday arc Easter, Whitsunday and Trinity. These 
we do not claim to be of divine appointment; but they are festivals 
which have been kept from the primitive age by the Catholic Church.

The controversy which early arose about the true time of keeing 
Easter concerns us little. Now as wo must keep the Lord’s day, there 
can be no reason why wo should not specially keep in mind his acts and 
words and sufferings ; and how can wo do so better than by appropriating 
certain Sundays for the consideration of certain themes relative thereto ?

The Sundays so appropriated, thence derive their character and name.
The most important events are commemorated on days which are 

thereby made most solemn, and are imprinted on the mind us they 
otherwise would not be. Though some great festivals may happen 
a week day, yet because there are more likely to be many at Church on 
Sunday, every great fact and doctrine is presented in order on thatduy, 
giving it additional glory and beauty. The Lord's day1 therefore, seems 
doubly sacred. It is holy by divine appointment,and it is holy by the 
particular observances of the Church, which hath a claim upon our 
obedience as being “ the wife of the Lamb” and “ the mother of us all.’,

The holy days having special reference to our Lord, which may fall 
upon any day of the week are the feasts of the Nativity, Circumcision 
and Epiphany. In addition, there are certain ones which fall on desig
nated days not being Sundays, as the day of the Crucifixion, Easter 
Even and Ascension Day. These days are rckoned holy by the Church’s 
sons and daughters, because delighting in her Lord she wishes us to 
keep in mind all ho has done and suffered for us, and not for us only 
but for those who arc scattered abroad. God has not appointed them.
It is not claimed that He has. Wo keep them in obedience to the Church.

It is not necessary to speak particularly of other days which especially 
regard the Saviour, and which we observe with greater or less strictness ; 
for the same principle applies to all ; if one holy day be objected to so 
may all ; if“ one member suffer all suffer with it.”

Another class of holy days, and one to which the greatest objactipn is 
made, is that which commemorates the calling, conversion, sufferings, 
and acts of the saints. These days arc called after the names of the 
persons whoso lives are proposed for consideration, or wrhose deaths 
should command consideration, Our branch of the Church Catholic
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Holy Days.

HESÏfatt'fiSSV!- —there can Z#&s» assist, sty-tt! ïsstholiness for imitation. ThccimiLtn^PreSOntl.!’",Creutui'cs of doubtfu l 
to holy men, might seldom if over ho ft,' rcc,0fdt^ Scripture relating 
'ere not devoted to meditation unon tl 10u» î! °’ if n particular day whole attention to the doin-'s and snx • m" ,0n s,,ch ‘V* wo turn our 

was not worthy, and who inlife and death w nicn.of whom the world 
-Ought we to keep holy davsT n,i\ witnesses of Christ.

mentioned? for if it appear that^ we n0*'?!1 "° to observe these last
if we think best, there will bo no Z or that it is right s , toil*

objects dceidcly to the sneci'ilTl, f l° °fbis own birth 9 if., m,.,the Lord,* day! the cÆïteÏTu’t w °f whatever excTpt
food reason from him for his coin ion ,mny vcr->’ Property expect a 
be prepared to give. opinion-such a reason as he will hardly
Romish orighT’ That the Ikiîîish Chireh kI><>NC Z Sainta’ to bo of

LteK ags y
therefore do just the contrary ? Thellonf <,hep^ath",ic Creeds; shall we 
ho saints who were notsaintsntall «.s'* Church accounting many to 
their aid and intercession ■ but this ^ eat,y errs ; she errs too in involdm,- 
to profit by devoting occisionallv nn "o ai^,mcnt «gainst our slekinf

Ho has not

®F««! c

whohRlt th,° worM in praising God f, Ml n'CU T days the IIol>" Church who have departed hen'ee in the true Sjth ofttT^ of a11 those 
The Saints’ days are so ,, ofHl8 holy name?
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Holy Days.254
of Saints’ days imperatively upon any ; the Church simply asks her 
children to commemorate the virtues of the Saints that they may receive 
spiritual profit and advancement.

Suppose it cannot be proved that wo aught to keep the Saints’ days, it 
certainly cannot be that we ought not. That we may keep them if wo 
choose no one can deny. Wo acknowledge that such festivals have been 
unnecessarily multiplied and improperly celebrated by corrupt branches 
of the Church; but the abuse of anything is no argument against its use.

Every institution may be perverted by ignorance or superstition; but 
who will bo persuaded to throw away the good for fear of retaining the 
evil ?

3. If it appear reasonable to observe holy days ; if there bô no suf
ficient argument for not doing so ; if the Church always has done so, or at 
least from so early a period that it is difficult to discover when it was 
otherwise, and if the Church or that part of it to which we belong, 
desire us, though she does not command, to celebrate holy days—holi
days besi ies ordinary Sundays ; we must naturally enquire—How we 
ought to celebrate them. Holy days, unless they fall on Sunday, are 
taken very little notice of by very many Church people, and even by 

ot the clergy. There seems to bo a great deal of indifference 
regarding them, especially if they are merely Saints’ days. It boingdiffi- 
cult often to assemble acongregation for prayers on the morning ofa week 
day, it is a common thing to pass over holy days occuring therein with
out even a notice. The rubric, however, in the communion office, is ex
plicit: “ T en the minister shall declare unto the people what holy-days 
or fasting days are in the week following to bo observed.” Even where 
a week day morning service is impracticable, the minister ought on the 
Sunday previous to notice such days as should be specially regarded, as 
thereby attention may be called to the consideration of such subjects as 
might else be unthought of. It is wise too to discourse on the Sunday 
preceding or following a holy day on the particular subject of the day.

This could generally be done in the afternoon or evening ; for in 
the morning attention is directed more particularly to the subject sug
gested in the Collect for the day. But if the Sunday bo a special festival, 
the whole day will need to bo devoted to its designed object. Such 
Sundays as those of Advent, the first after Christmas, the first after 
Epiphany, the first in Lent, the Sunday before Easter, Easter Sunday, 
the Sunday of Ascension, Wbit-Sundny and Trinity Sunday, should 
bo passed over without as full a presentation as possible of the doctrines 
they suggest. On all high festivals, whether occuring on Sunday or 
week day it seems appropriate to administer the lloly Communion.

It will perhaps bo here expected that the question will be answered 
whether when a Saints’ day falls on an ordinary Sunday, the Collects 
for both should bo read or only thatfor the former. Opinions differ on 
this matter, and in the absence of a determinate rule, individuals will 
follow their own inclinations. To me it has always seemed an object to 
have our service as simple as piossible, and not to confuse uninstructed 
persons by more changes of place in the Prayer Book than necessary. 
I therefore think that it is better to read only the Collect for the Saints’ 
day. The Lessons for the Saints’ da)- will, of course, bo preferred to those 
of the ordinary Sunday, except where they are taken from the Apocrypha, 
in which case the Lessons of the Sunday should be substituted.

a possibility of assembling “ two or three,” and in 
ih this can bo done, there should be at least, a Morning
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Holy Days.
should be hold i frequeïtfySft“abJ° FT' Buri"« Lent, services 
week, i. e. on Wednesday lc£ bu‘ ««wr lets than twice a
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The Nativity of Christ.

Lamb ; and who cry with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God 
which sitteth upon the throne and unto the Lamb ! The memory of the 
Just is blessed; we would, therefore, seek to become like them, like them 
especially whom the Church holds up as examples ; we would, like them, 
be just, and co-inheritors with them of the blessing. AVo praise God for 
them—for their faith, their virtue and their constancy unto death, and 
are glad that wo belong to the Church of the First born, whose names are 
written in heaven.—J. L. Borrows.
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arChristmas is the most joyful festival of the Christian season ; the 

very name is associated with all that it is pure and beautiful, and it 
speaks of the outpouring of an abundant blessing.

It commemorates the most important event in the annals of time ; 
an event mo$t wondrous in prophecy, and amazing in fulfilment. But 
as in every circling year, we keep one day in happy memory of the . 
commmenccmont of the holy life that had in boundless love been pro- 
mised for the redemption of mankind, aye, promised ever since the fresh -n 
bloom of Creation's fairest work was first tainted with the breath of im
purity, and sin had made that redemption so necessary to man's salva
tion, so with renewed interest can we ever revert to the circumstances

vi
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attendant on that sacred time. the
In the countless ages of eternity the time of Christ’s coming was as, 

naught, but to man it was long, very long. Yet the expectation was 
ever kept alive, and His life and doctrine were ever shadowed forth, by 
things visible and invisible. Typical rites were instituted, symbolic 
signs given, and dark sayings delivered, all of which could only receive 
their full light and re. ealation in the life and death of the Redeemer.

One by one did seers and prophets ever foretell His advent, keeping 
up a continual chain of prophecy, until, shortly before His coming, 
the sudden cessation of inspired messages, betokened Ilis near approach, 
as the darkest time of night tells of the break of morn.

Some would by their lives proclaim His mission in flic various forms 
in which it afterwards presented itself. There was Moses giving the 
people in the wilderness bread from Heaven so that man did cat angel’s mcn 
food ; and water also from the stony rock. Ilis law of love and strict with 
Integrity wore represented by the Mosaic law, shewing how vile is the burr 
smallest sin in His sight. There was the solemn Passover, of which percl 
ail who should eat might live, though requiring the recipients thereof ; Indu] 
to search diligently and cleanse themselves from the leaven of hypocri- : value 
sy, and to be fitly prepared for it. There was the Serpent of brass , upon 
uplifted in the desert, that all who had faith might look unto it and Hu 
live, even when life appeared beyond hope. And yet greater typo of could 
our Blessed Redeemer, was the atonement made by the Great High Lind 
Priest for the sins of all the people, the propriatiory sacrifice offered ®hoph 
on their behalf. In that mysterious rite after confessing the sins of the —But 
people and laying them as it were on the head of a guiltless animal to T 
bo tarried away to a land not inhabited, the High Priest would offer the About 
blood of the sacrifice as an atonement before the mercy seat of God. Was it 
Aye and was not even the Scchekina resting within the veil of the taber- fbephi 
naclo a fit type of Him who took thy tabernacle of our flesh upon Him. cv°r c 
Then too, there was Elijah fasting forty days and forty nights in the ’
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TheJVativity of Christ.

Srs %*, -aforth His life and doctrine: The place nnd • d d. al1 things shadow 
were foretold, His lowly life, Ilisr ejection bv thT f °/r His birth 
save, His sorrows, His suflerinys —nil » ^ tb,° PeoPlc Ho came to 
perchance wrapt in mystery to some whispered of old, though
Of lÆpÏÏÏoEe” 'tS'iS'.mSdom „d
sions to the righteous branch that wnl o scaI aiany were the allu- 
the Salvation to bo extended unto Israel. Tan^a r tllC L<?ri1 and of 
the promise of redemption echoed from cenoratinn Z™0 and oft was 
sweet were the promises of fountains of Ltoîn» ^ generation, and 
and the Shadow of the great rock to the wen® 'aterj° 1,10 thirsty soul 
virgin shall conceive and bear a son and shXSl £?nderor- “ Behold a 
suroly an incomprehensible nronheev i„ „ i- ta Hmname Emmanuel,’’

cstKrsts %r3^toS$5S
8 as> should appear drew nitrli tliosn c.,;nri ’ a d , the time when He

à? sa Sitedi dSr-xr;
ssssar » *» “ —

name shall bo called Wonderful T'*’ Un*n US ,a ‘^on *s given and his 
ping lasting Father, the Prince of Peace “"‘b^ th° wghty God’ the Ever-
"'J' TT Z' TXay'think on the groat humilUv in whf, In ™ ° Prineo °f ‘his 
each, In thunder clouds ” or « rid in y ■ hich He came, not "wrapttness and poverty did He eoL, who t'a^Xf t ‘° d'ind’”,but in low-

ts "SRSsïsa?£-■«%«.gel’s ment, no downy pillowed iradlè orÈ """I °f 88cred retire-
strict with the oxen standing by and romrh TIa mC" robcs- but in a stable 
s the hurrying to and fro, the Holy child wt 1„M •CUn0US 1IC0P'° of the city 
•hich perchance, but assuredly most comfort loss nn? ? .^ang°r- r'ide and bare 
6 roof '«diligence or comfort oven from Hisverv 7"SUght to bctokon
>ocri- valuo we should sot upon the pride of life 1,bllt ", to tcach us the 
u-ass upon the things of time and sense" f b> b contempt Ho flung
10 of |ould hc^eak HisHHulyrîligh anTHoTy Pa^^tU div®stod of «U that

86 a,£,”zar k™"Birth itef the —But who was sent to herald forth tlm ti!v ° tbeVr flooks b^ night 
al to the Lord came upon them and it 10 tidings ? “Lo ! the angel of
os

i the 1Lari Yot tbo “«gel said unto them, "Fear
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258 The Nativity of Christ.
not, for behold I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall bo to 
all poopie, for unto you is born this day, in the city of David, a Saviour 
which ih Christ the Lord ; and this shall be the sign unto you, ye shall 
hnd the Babe wrapt in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger and sud
denly, as if the countless throngs of angels bright, had been with 
breathless interest and love and scarce restrained impatience, waiting 
ior the signal when they might join the chorus of their praise, “ sudden- 
y there was with the angel a multitude of the Heavenly Host, praising 

Hod and saying, ‘Glory to God in the Highest and on Earth peace, good 
will towards men. —Oh ! is there not something surpassingly lovely 
and beauteous in the recital of that simple story; the poverty was 
mere y so in outward surroundings. See how highly Ho was exalted, 
who thus humbled Himselt to take upon Him our nature and to be 
found in fashion as aman. . 1

Tho Gospel story goes on to say, “ It came to pass as the angels were 1
gone away from them into Heaven, while tho music of those Heavenly '
voices yet lingered on their ears,

<

n
“Like pulses that round harp-strings float ” 
“ When the full strain is o'er,” b

tl■

and while still their hearts wore stirred with a love they never knew 
before, they said one to another, “ Lot us go now oven unto Bethle
hem and see this thing which is come to pass, which the Lord hath 
made known unto us, and they came with haste and found Mary and 
Joseph, and the Babe lying in tho manger.” They found it even 
angel had said, and to quote Koble,

“ Wrapped in His swaddling hands 
And in His manger laid,
The Hope and Glory of all lands 
Is come to the world's aid.”

Again, it was not Kings or Princes or those mightily esteemed amon^ 
men that first visited tho Royal child, ior it &

“ flic pastoral spirits first 
Approach the 13abc Divine.”
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• and\cs, there is a majestic grandeur, a sublime loveliness forcing itself 
out into hold relief from nil mere earthly associations; an undercurrent 
of boundless and illimitable love, swaying as it were the tide of -dcirv 
mto never ceasing waves of song. Faith can illumine that humble 
scene with a glow of Heavenly light, with riches of beauteous 
earthly pomp could give—for here in this apparently 
tant was tho folded bud of tho vino that

slin
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"Vgrace no 
unconscious In-

i . „ , , , was to cover the earth ; the
word made flesh come to dwell among us. Here within this delicate 
fragd form was enfolded the Majesty of -the eternal Godhead. Tho 
Divine Glory was as surely there hidden, as when in days of yore it 
rested on the golden mere y seat, beneath the outstretched wings of the 
Cherubim within the Holy of Holies, though screened from view by the 
veil so typical of His flesh. For the angel bad said, “Unto you is born 
this day a Saviour, and the words instinctively rise to our minds. “I 
even I am tho Lord, and besides mo there is no Saviour." That fair 
little one was the same with Him that spake by tho Prophets, and that 
moved upon the face of tho waters, and created the glorious light when 
as yet all was chaos and darkness, And He came now to breathe o’er 
the worlds gross darkness, and the chaos of religious principle, a breath
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hearts, and to dïffumhe'ldorioul HriTof tLarkness that Provadcd all 
receive it. ° 10US n8ht of tho gospel to those who coulcj

**« a G°d that hidest thyself, O 
of that generation could look upon Him m tT^ p®?80 cro the people 
wonderful “taking of tho Maifhood S,to God^w^Tf ’ , Fo' this 

miracles, but a commencement of tho work-’ f 7 ‘le beginning 
fore, a clear preception of the results w - 8alvation> and? there® 
knowledge on any subject being inevitable Poss|bio, a partial
deep one under consideration. " m> story, much more so tho
imagination^couldTeoncoi>e,7 far ^eyondTh ^ ab°V° “nothing their 

to grasp, that oven in tho early days of the GnsnT 7 thoir intellect 
much that time alone could elucidate! ° P 1 d,sP°nsation there

But now as on this Zy Sval wo^oTk b,° ’I10 leakers! °
many centuries, wo see the Holy Infant ivSin^r thrOUSh l,"> vista of 
wo listen to the chorus of the Heavenly Tin t 11,8 manSer bed, and as
wl.nl0 g-rC,at ,hings 1Ie has done for us—our^ A'v.e,canunderstand some 
whole picture, and we see how tho trorn. tu d 8 e^e embraces the 
luis grown and expanded, and borne mu 'h f^n °n-tblded in 'ho bud,
leaves for the healing of tho nations__\V b *il"7ln‘0 Salvation,
in troublous times, prospering tnotwiths^ rCllurcl1 founded even 
foundations were cemented by the blood Sf th?w*i T" ,h°ugh tho 

*vo see the institution of thn °t the Holy Armv of Martyrs
reception in every age and dim! “m°nt8 “Lnd tlioir overincroaS
many a sacred doctrine upheld amidst "fierce*!10 cs,ablis,'mcnt of

tostots £;=,"=a t
great tree; and surely it is our high nrivnf 7'1 "B and waxed into a
sha lT 7 h0w 011 ‘hings havo®prospore(f in<Hh|8Tf e*!fath shad°w ;

go on forever increasing ; for ofllis kin«i? JIand- and ‘hat they
4ft 5»"" «

hi- | Uo9pcl tn,th mu. 1l,o
ho 1 hmgdon, and know how great thin, ? l * i‘° natun; of‘he Heavenly 
ite Z°, h-t wonder and adore fho depftf'tZ°d°no 7 and ean 
ho i )at,on* What a season of joy and thm.l f iiat accompli8hcd so great 
it : !° 0 Oh, let us never weary Jr ‘lne9s unf»'gncd should his

he ‘7 "’as, and is, and is to come who ever rg 7 ,°ur Allol'.ias to Him
he I ."JV not as in ages past when Ho looked amH^10 mak° '"‘cecssion
rn ®?d J.'c wondered there was none to «n-e ° Was no intercessor,
‘I, • arm ,ms wrought deliverance and TTn. ►•’hut now when His Mighty
tir 1"8 ti0Yt;r cease to offer up our praise to m e"dlrha,h saved us, idt
at but rathor let us join tho multitude nf w™ for “is wondrous love
m ™'®hty chorus of thanksgiving and K H°at’ aml *we,t ‘he
cr rcP '' fenm tho uttermost nart^of it, adola<,oni that now receives a
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the harp strings of the redeemed, and forms the key note of everlasting 
praise ! Could we but raise our hearts to join the anthem of the 
Heavenly choir, and bend in adoration unto Him, in that our peace is 
accomplished, and good will extended to us from Heaven, and that God 
in the fulness of his grace doth rest among us.

How can we ever say, at the return of this glorious Christmas tide, 
that it is sad or weary, the time being associated with some earthly trial. 
Sharp though it may have been, does it not fall into insignificance 
pared with the glory which was then revealed in the birth of our 
Redeemer.

And as all earthly joys and sorrows should bend subservient to the 
contemplation of the Redeemer's love, let us endeavour to shew forth 
our love by socking out some of those whom He has marked as His on 

, earth, and return to them some slight token of the great benefits He 
at this time conferred upon us.

Let us call in our friends and our neighbors to rejoice with us, and 
make it a season of thankfulness unfeigned, offering to Him the music 
of a thankful heart. Lot us glory in decorating and adorning His Holy 
Temple with purest and loveliest flowers, and wreathe it with choicest 
evergreens, in representation of the pure freshness of our love, and our 
enduring faith in Him, as well as to shew forth our joy at the return of 
the Holy Festival ; and thus in adorning and beautifying the visible 
church, we are reminded of the preparation our hearts should undergo to 
join the praises of the Church triumphant.

Yet, who can look on these things unmoved, or think of how little 
true preparation they are the representation ? Let us have a care lest 
wo lose the unspeakable benefit to be derived from a true appreciation of 

■ these Holy lessons.
Let us extend to all men that Peace that was left as an heritage to 

earth, and that will last forevermore ; Peace that shall be forever 
increasing, and of the happiness of which there shall bo no end—and the 
Heavens shall sing, and the earth be joyful, and the mountains shall 
break forth into singing for the Lord hath comforted His people, and 
“the stretching out of His wings shall fill the land, 0 Immanuel.”
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w
AVe quote the following from Sir Robert Phillimoro's Judgment in the 

Bennett case. The reader will observe that the Dean of Arches
ac
y«.appears

to have been impressed by the striking quotation from Bishop Goodwin. 
In its way it is a strong offset to the memorable language of Bishop 
Moberly, in his Bampton Lectures, page 171 ;

Cl
Pi
so
ofReal Presence.—The use of the terms Objective and Subjective.

During the course of the argument, the use of the phrase objective 
Presence was demurred to by the counsel for the promoter. It was said,
I believe quite truly, that the phrase had been recently introduced into or
treatises of English thoelogy : a remark which might also bo made with fus
respect to the introduction of it into systems of philosophy. I mean to tai
speak with proper diffidence on this subject, but the fact seems to bo by cor
no means conclusive against the use of it in either science. Philosophy as 
and theology have derived these terms, objective and subjective, from the
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■oX?sd,

totetrV„hX?tïfctt0:!;lt " 4h-« or external 

exist. It signifies what is real in ,™!, •!• '’ PfrcciV0lJ. or believed to
in nature in contrast to what exist?fn ♦hm" ^“t »» ideal ; what exists 
independent existence in fact not a ml ’ wVlt ^as a substantive, mind or soul of the indiviS. ° dt'Pondcnt c™tenco in the
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which perhaps

of the consecrated elements themselves P by tho communicant

Æïroffit '~s:s *» «-«- «...
« 0l'”=lX by Ikiitr*

ssrîssrsof,ho p"“"‘ ■*» »f c.n?r„n ‘atïss
discussed, wholliorino^'reKclicoX'lndion",!111'.,111^ 1‘1"1 \UI>" "'irmly 
or a subjective Presence. It is taken for crament bo an objective
tho one or tho other • it must cither •„/ Prjl.nto^ that it must be cither
the mind contempla«ngTw e£it mu&?’/ “î-'8’ ?ndePe”dent of 
ent upon the contemplating mind C ÿ W| that iH> dcpend- 
this view of the question is^oxhaustive an iT? TV* tirst siSht that 
dilemma you take you arriv-o at d y ‘ wh,chcXor horn of tho
Is it conceivable that tho Presence of Admissible,
dependent of tho worshippers? If so do vrn, L/T d ?° »? t0£ethcr in"
iïiu™«™p!^r.si"i'.l”iiiîïi

sw Raasarfi bkss
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THE PULPIT AND THE PARISH.

A Sermon preached at the Visitation of the^Lord Bishop of Quebec, held at Bishop’s College,

BY REV. JOHN CARRY,B .D.

NEIL VIII., 10.—“The Joy of the Lord is your strength.’’

These words invito our thoughts to one of the most interesting 
events in tho varied life of tho Church, one which furnishes as impres
sive an example as can well be found of those contrasts so often to be 
seen in the course of Divine Providence, in which joy and sorrow meet 
and conflict, to tho triumph of the former. The little band of returned 
exilos, who obeyed the voice “Go ye out of tho midst of her," and who had 
“come again to their own border,” surveyed, with mingled feelings, tho 
desolation of their ancestral homo and the temple of their God. Tho 
more youthful compared it to tho stateliness of “ Great Babylon the 
older, with tho splendor of Jerusalem, which still glimmered in their 
failing memories. But tho sadness of all was alike, as they remembered 
tho common guilt which was tho cause of tho common ruin. To 
deepen and purify their sense of sin “ they spake unto Ezra tho scribe 
to bring the Book of tho Law of Moses, which the Lord commanded to 
Israel. They reverently hear its words, and, with smitten conciences 
and feelings awakened to tho utmost, all tho people weep. If ever 
there was a pure and honorable sorrow, it was theirs ; one that they 
might innocently indulge, and one that others must regard with pity 
and respect. And yet oven that sorrow must bo checked—its tears 
must bo stayed. For mere sadness is no part of religion, while, unless 
relieved and balanced by joy, it is a source of weakness and danger, 
experience verifying tho apostolic dictum, “the sorrow of the world ”— 
a sorrow on which no heavenly light shines—“ worketh death.” The 
returned exiles had much cause for joy. It was not befitting that they 
should indulge weak and useless regrets, the offspring of “ sweet self- 
pity.” They wore bound, as Nohomiah admonishes them, to look on 
tho bright side of tho picture. Tho joy for which God had given such 
rich occasion, and which had its secure foundations in him, was to sup
port and invigorate them by its divine brightness—it was to bo their 
“strength,” and, amid blackened ruins and dismantled towers, it 
to be, what the Hebrew Maoz here implies, their fortress, equipment, or 
plan of military defence.

My dear brethren of the Clergy, in this brief narrative, as in a glass, 
we may see ourselves, our position, our duty and encouragements dis
tinctly reflected.

I. We have causes of depression and “even weeping" exactly parallel 
to those of tho Hebrew exiles.
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| p^z==~d~
-T,'„ ™",,rs Ty “““

5. , llttl0 pa^0hial round8> how much sin and poverty do we^Ii^o^r-I
combination potent for misery. Well might George Herbert sav -• the 

1 Country Parson is generally sad," a sentence strange enough to the buoy
§ “n‘beg,nne1’ buta11 t0° *<*m brought home to the heart, and lone 

before grey hairs announce the wisdom of experience

e I J* Z 7St DOt “ at the mol'° than painful feelings that fallso I t" mmsolf WmS 1080 Wh°m JCSUS admite t0 special nearness
to Himself, even sometimes to the Mount of Transfiguration
enter into their Master’s sorrow, and become, as 
were, like Himself, “ men of sorrows ”
.hLt;t^”zr;^ofood'-ii"' •“ —
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must also 
most of His prophets
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i„;i ,, , . ’ 80 u'ei whoso office calls us toduly reading and weighing of Iho icriplurc," havo oor con.cieneee 
ee««^rily and painltally touched with ,ho of our „„y 2”
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3
8

‘• The blood of souls by Christ redeemed, 
Hut, while we roved or idly dreamed, 

Lost to be found no more,”

may well stir not only tender sorrow but awful 
St. Peter’s bitter weeping.

TT
8

fears, and send us to8
i 3,VAS tf!° Cxilcs wero hindcrcd and harrassod in robuildin-r Jerusalem 

j b>-,thL° raallc‘0us hostility of the Samaratans ; so do we very mintîlv 
i fee the restless opposition of sects and heresies in our daify hbors to

inchariLS 0U87f0UrG0<1' W° Cannot but h° sorrowful 
unchar,tablencss and unreasonableness of the obstacles thrown in our

S.0 ld,Z BnTwtat diTZ ”UW br,lg ,h“' 11‘
Omnipotent Wisdom knows how to ed 
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even from evils 
uce good ?
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ntimates, is the summary of “ blessing commanded ” to rest on Mount
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6. But there is another element of
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place in this enumeration—indeed it cannot bo refused a place, though 
the last place,—and that is, the poverty of our parsonages. Would to God 
that the church at largo would look into these clerical homes with a 
little more thought and a little more Christian kindness, for none of 
our difficulties are so easily removable as this ; and, besides, it is one 
that most immediately re-acts, and with most injurious effect, on the 
church at largo. I am sure.I hut speak the common sentiment of the 
Clergy, when I say, that wo regret our poverty far more for the 
Church s sake than our own ; that it is not the rough and homely 
furniture of our houses, the humble fare of our tables, the scanty 
clothing of our children, the anxieties and toils of our wives, the hope- tl 
lessness of securing respectable education or positions for our families, C 
that so much moves our regrets, as the daily hindrances to success in w 
the work of our ministry which our undue poverty interposes, distract
ing our thoughts, without any sin of ours, withholding us from books 
and knowledge, hampering us by the want of the most necessary 
material appliances, and imperatively claiming much of that time tr
which belongs to the Lord and His Church, but which wo are forcibly L
hindered from consecrating to Ilim. We arc wronged by this poverty, 
but Christ and His people much more.

Under these causes of sorrow, how are we'to comport ourselves ? 
wo to sit down in lamentation ? are wo merely to wring our hands and 
make pious complaints ? No, it would bo pitiable weakness. To 
dwell on the infelicities and discouragements of our lot; to meditate too 
exclusively, even with the very purest affection, upon the calamities of 
the Church, is,in effect, to magnify them to ourselves,to blind our eyes to 
remedial measures,and to incapacitate ourselves by unreasonable appro 
hensions, for any effort at improvement. If over there was a period in 
the Church’s history that demanded of her sons energy and resolution, 
it is surely the present. We are under the assaults of philosophies as 
vain and arrogant as ever the world was cursed with ; we are fairly 
hemmed in by a materialism, which is the special boast of this ago, and 
whose portrait is perfectly drawn in a few words—" it minds earthly 
things ; ’’"all around us is the stir of irreverent speculation, the tumult 
of progress, and too often the least success for the Church is to be won but 
in “ battles of shaking.” This is no time for the laggard or the craven.
Weak complaints but make us weaker still, while sacred voices from 
all quarters call upon us to “quit us like men and be strong.”

But whore, do you ask, is the fount of such energy to bo sought ?
Our text informs us; and heroin, my dear brethren, have we happily a 
second likeness to our elders in the Church.

II. “ The joy of the Lord is our strength." We are not, blessed be God, 
without many strong supports ; but this is pre-eminently our stay.
Holy sorrow is itself a strength; the Fear of God is a fortress; Duty is a 
suro rampart ; Gratitude is a well-stored armory ; and by their
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bmed use the Christian may even get the victory, conquering by the 
lesser instrumentalities of the Kingdom of Grace. But we may be

romimt ,rtCrqUlCr0Ii" ’ thcre is somet,ling beyond victory, as we are 
m.nded at tho brink of the Sacred Font--Grant they may have

‘1? ,et!u \t0 mV0 Tictor>'- and against the devil,
the worid and the flesh." Now Jot is that alone which triumphs
Bs l„Cnd d 10 fiCld’ n0t "S with logged earnestness, holding 
its round and remaining the acknowledged victor, but with a celestial
2rn;rei>V'0Wn 0n th0 ‘««""«of darkness; finds a tireless
the'flush of!*0, a?d’ ImVing f0U«ht » g”04 %ht, looks round in

flush of triumph for the scattered spoils, which are to attest success.
Or, keeping to the figure of the text, while other things are the out- 
works-strong it may bo, and sufficient to repel the assailant-./»» is
tL rP7H a^1’ Which yiclds tono attack, whatever may bo 

! the fate of the mere defences. J
tnmanii* ^ Lord-tho W that ITo inspires, akin to the
tranquil energy of Ills eternal Nature, a prelibation of that joy of our

■blj Lord, into which the faithful are called at the last to enter; that 
3i | «P«ngs now fl-om the; apprehension of Ilis good-will towards us, and 

; po™ Cver nourlsl|es by acts of gracious protection and loving inter-

Td I 7rTh° °f the L,01'd fa 80m°thing more than mere content with 

To is justice; something more than satisfaction with His kindly and
of I f~ 0!>llTi,lti8lI,ese, but raised to their utmost height, and 

, ° f‘ v "',th a ,'cs!stlcss onergy of delight. This joy is the offspring of 
i to only he most vigorous faith, and it is its sublimest product. It is not 
>rc an o picture to ourselves discouragements, they are too familiar, and

d m ; the portrait may be drawn from the very life. A solitary Christian, 
ion, | like Lot in Sodom, “ vexing his righteous soul with the filthy 
i as i sat,on of the wicked." with no visible opening for good to others, and 
" d arcely toloration for the most unobtrusive virtue ; A Priest surround- 

ed by shameless immorality, by boastful heresy, by scornful scctism,
- Clous of but feeble powers, yet eager to work for Christ ; without 

a soul to aid, support, or screen him in the hot conflict with wicked
ness ; nay, without one fraternal heart on which to lean for sympathy 
or guidance, and learning, by experience, the desolation of the Apostle

! turn!lh° Wr°f ’ “ TI"S,‘h0U knowc8t-that they which are in Asia ho 
i [1,aWftf fr0m mo- a"d of a Greater One, who said, » All ye shall 

ht? bo scattered, every man to his own, and shall leave Mo alone” —all 
■s inay we.1 enough ho pictured of the lonely missionary at some 

k oat ien station, or some scarcely more favored post in our own back- 
oods, toiling on amid physical and moral discouragements. But, my 

bre hren, unhappily for us, it is not so easy to conceive an over-bubbling 
well-spring if joy in those dismal arid wastes which Satan has made 

nd loves to inhabit. It is not so easy to conceive the spiritual elasti-
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city of heart which cries out in no tremulous tones, “Notwithstand
ing the Lord stands with me,” “ Yet I am not alone, for the Father is 
with Me.” It is not so easy to conceive the over-fresh gladness which i 
wakes to its holy round of services, to its joyful monotony, amid sights 
and sounds that ever offend. It is not so easy to conceive a genuine 
Christophoros, bearing Christ in his heart, and saying of his difficul
ties as the Apostle says of another class of hindrances, “ Most gladly, 
therefore, will I rather glory in mine infirmities, that the power of £ 
Christ may rest upon me.” I care not how hot the fight, how great 
the odds against mo, I rejoice even in my conscious insignificance, |
while His Glorious Presence shadows me ; more manifest will bo His J ■
power, and more humbly shall I sing “Non nobis, Domine.” Thus, ]<
my brethren, will the joy of the Lord be our strength. | ,

The old religion was the religion of fear—born amid the terrors of j j
Mount Sinai, and through all its development bearing the impress of J 
its natal condition, in that its summary of pity was “ the fear of the 16 
Lord,” and yet it was not and could not be without “ the joy of the ] \ 
Lord,” though the time of its full development was not yet. Thus the i i 
Psalmist said, “ Delight thyself in the Lord,” “Rejoice in the Lord, ye ] , 
righteous,” “ Lot Israel rejoice in Him that made him, let the children j f 
of Zion be joyful in their King." Then our text. Most apt arc our a 
Lord's words—“Rejoice, and be exceeding glad,”—because they express j t 
a temper to bo maintained in the very midst of all that is most adverse j h 
to joy, in the world's esteem—the general hatred of mon, their scorn jC 
and bitter persecution. How well St. Paul had learned to obey his I tl 
Master’s precept may bo seen from his own words, “Rejoicing in tribu- j p 
lation ” ; “Rejoice in the Lord always, and again I say rejoice ” ; “Re- In 
joieo evermore” ; “The fruit of the Spirit is joy.” But it is the fervent ] cj 
St. Peter, who, I think, speaks the most magnificently of the joy of the 1 g 
Lord, even Jesus, “in whom, though now ye see Him not,yet believing,ye ] si 
rejoice.” There you have the original source of it, Christ ; the 
of its rise, faith ; and he adds the nature of it in these words, “ with joy 11 

unspeakable and glorified,” dedoxasmene. Its height and sweetness hu- 'j 1 
man speech is unable to set forth, the very degree of it no words could 
tell. But it is more than an ineffable joy—it is a glorified joy ; a joy in ; 
which every element of its being is sublimated and perfected ; a joy full 
of immortal hopes, of ecstasy and repose ; a joy brightened with the 
glorious halo that surrounds the “ throne set in heaven,”—on earth the 
glimmering reflection of the Glory of God.

Nor did that joy soon fade in the Church ; its brightness out-dazzled 
the fiery glare of persecution ; its strength sustained innumerable 
tyrs ; and Ignatius, Polycarp, Cyprian, with hosts of followers, 
enabled by its mystic inebriation to address in terms of fond delight 
their burdensome chains as sparkling ornaments. The joy of the Lord 
was not an exceptional influx to relieve the necessity of the first
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Christians, a temporary prop for the Christian edifice ere its walls be
came consolidated; but it claims a largo and permanent place in 
Christianity, as we must infer from the precepts and statements already 

jquoted. It is only reasonable that it should bo so. Neither God nor 
nan can approve of sorrow for its own sake. It is infinitely alien from 
he benignity of God that He should take pleasure

* % f,uch ’ U 1S only as a means> and preparative to succeeding joy, that Ho 
Teat a'tcslrcs °r commends it; and wisdom must always rejoice in the end
' f ™tLor than ln tllG rneans. Hence, as the precepts of the Gospel cannot
tnce be unmeaning words, it is very plain that an habitual joyfulness, pre- 

j vailing over all temporary occasions of sorrow, is the genuine temper 
■of a truly Christian nnnd ; agreeably to what St. Paul says is the settled

Now, my brethren, I fear that wo must all

tend
er is 
hich 
ights 
mine 
ficul-

in our sorrow as

s of 
s of 1 
the confess that we do not 

| sufficiently cultivate this highest grace of of our religion ; and perhaps 
I we may say the same of the English Church as a whole. Whatever 

I I ,ercason 1S> joyfulness does not seem a predominant trait of Anglican
Iron I?10,.7' A 8lmPlicity °f ritua! verging on baldness, and a sobriety of

feeling amounting to coldness, seem to bo the favorite type of religion 
amongst us. It may bo the result of the sedatoncss of national charac- 
ter-of tliat umlemonstmtivoiiiidchiny exterior that foreigners note 
in the English people, who, as the most influential part of the Anglican 

ommumon, have naturally done most to shape its temper. It may bo 
that the desolation of the Church in the Information and Puritan 

.bu- jpenods gave a permanent tinge of melancholy to the sobriety of the 
national religion exemplified in the word seriousness, so long and gen
erally used as a chief synonyme for piety. It may bo the result of rcli- 
■gious reverence and modesty, shrinking from a too forward and intru- 
§Bi' o approach to the chief rooms in the spiritual life, and humbly

■ the ,owe8t Placo- Tho general absence of musical worship
joy land tho long want of fervent hymns, till very late years, have certainly 
hu- *,ad something to do with it ; and probably the very frequent and pro

minent use on all Sundays of our very penitential Litany has given an 
mpulso in this direetion. Whether these considerations are just or not, 
Wo fact remains; and of late years it has struck 
have examined

tho
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mo very painfully, as 
one devotional Manual after another, how injuriously 

ire o minant was the penitential—how scarcely existent was tiio joyful 
lement in them. Tho exceptions will bo found to be very rare. How-

may account for the fact, tho harm remains ; and it should bo 
ur earnest aim to remedy it.
Let us, my brethren, resolve to dwell on the Easter side of 

ion more than wo do. 
as but 40 hours, when there

tho
tho

:lcd ver wo
îar-
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our roli-
Eemember that in the Primitive Church Lent 

desolations enough to sadden; and 
when the Lenten fast extended to 40 days, the festival
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ord wore
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season of
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50 days, observed from Easter to Whitsun-tide with especial gladness, 
more than counterbalanced it. Tcrtnllinn boasts of the many festivals g,0 
of the Church against the heathen as the proof of her joy, and especially 
notes that those 50 days at one season outnumbered the combined festi- jLj, 
val days of the heathen. A more general and conscientious observance Jj,, 
of the festival days and seasons of our Church would largely help the *0 
revival of the Joy of the Lord amongst us. We should take care, too, E]10 
to observe them festively—with studied help to joyfulness. Surely Cal] 
there is need of this exhortation ! Go where we will, we are thankful j 
to find Lent more or loss observed, and Good-Friday certain of reverent jjni 
esteem; but no “ Easter-tido with joy is bright." Easter-Day is indeed rat 
a gladsome day with us ; but our joy, depressed by a long Lent, or the 
sombre tone of Holy Week, seldom flames into the appointed “ Monday 
and Tuesday in Easter Week.” or Whitsun-Woek,—it flickers into its 
usual twinkle by the sunset of Easter- or Whitsun-Day. My meaning l;v< 
and our prevailing temper can bo at once guessed by noting the com- ijgj 
parative observance of Ash-Wednosday and Ascension Day ! I do not '] 
wish to bo misunderstood as to the cause and remedy. Holy Joy 
spring only from a vigorous faith, certainly not from a ceremonial jlnd 
worship ; but festive services remove some obstacles, and furnish occa- 10b 
sions for the exercise and quickening of faith.

We, brethren of the Clergy, are the Lord's warriors, and wo must 
learn to be joyful in the Lord our great Leader. His soldiers 
and even from the world wo may learn how to behave ourselves in His 
warfare. He is not the world’s ideal soldier who merely from calm cal
culations of conscience or duty, or from discipline, stands firm at his 
post, like a Bussian military machine ; but rather he who finds a joy in 
the fight—who rushes with eagerness into the track—to whom the dim 
of battle brings not dismay but delight—to whom, in a word, “the 
service" is a pleasure. And so must it bo with “ the good soldier of Jesus 
Christ."

eai
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wo arc,

What I shall wo, blood-bought sinners, have less fervency of ; Ti 
emotion, less kindling of heart, loss forwardness and delight in the 
vice of our dear Redeemer, less enthusiasm for His cause, than are to be 
seen in vulgar and unsanctified spirits, touched only by natural passion#»”'’ 
and stimulated only by earthly objects? It must not bo so ! The faith- » y 
ful servanrof Jesus has peace in the sense of sins forgiven ; ho has ntl 
peace in his passions, vanquished by grace, and ordered beneath its ’raj 
reign ; he has grateful love to Him who has made him to differ, and Tc 
humbly presumes not to indulge

nirl
ovii

scr-

one self-sufficient thought. But he nd 
must go beyond this ; the Joy of the Lord must possess him; ho must1 lac< 
see Christ as a Sun and Fount of eternal joy rising above the horizon, lolj 
of every sphere of character and being ; lie must rejoice in every work hoi 
for His Church hero, in every thought of its glory hereafter; ho must, In 
in the assurance of faith, be satisfied that in all there is cause for joy,; 0 6I 
that all will work joy ; or he will be apt to break down, or at least work 
eebly.
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Dear brethren, let your unworthiest brother, with all humility and 

latlness, earnestness, exhort you to draw near to that Personal Saviour, who is 
esli vals to mere philosophical abstraction, but » hut bone of our bone and flesh 
)ecially t>f our flesh’’-who loves us infinitely, and has given us special pro- 
ort tesu- |nises of His pressenee with us, “ even to the end of the world.” You 
3rvanco know there is no other Fount of Joy : wisdom then is to look only 

o Him, and to be more and more one with Him in mystic union. So 
hall our joy overflow; and that joy will ho the remedy for all the 

Surely causes of our grief and sorrow, 
iiankful

our
elp the i 
re, too, ]

It will heal the distempers of the Body Ecclesiastic—remove our dis
union— and firmly join us together; for none of us can be sour, ill- 
jtaatured, or unsympathetic, even when earthly joy expands our hearts • 
jmd how much less when the Joy of the Lord has taken possession of

everent 
indeed 

, or the 
ilonday 
into its

s.
r 0ur ministry will bo more serene, and tender, and wise, and persua- 

teaning ftive ; and it must bo immensely more patient and persevering—an in- 
® com- (Irlispensable element of highest success.

The sense of our earthly poverty, too, will ho wholly swallowed up 
inward rejoicing, in the deep sense of the richness of Christ’s lovo 

nd gifts. We shall still every rising 
oly Keblc, (First Sunday after Easter) :

do not
oy can 
! monial 
h occa-

n our

with the soliloquy ofmurmur

“ Seems it to thee a niggard hand 
That nearest heaven has bade thee stand, 

The ark to touch and bear,
With incense of pure heart’s desire 
To heap the censer’s sacred fire,

The snow-white ephod wear ?

o must 
ivo arc,
. in His 
dm cal- ' 
at his 

% joy in 
ho dim 
, “ the 
if Jesus
sney of Ï To-day, my brethren, at least may we do as the exiles—" make great 
ho ser- fdrth ; ” for “ it is a good day.” You meet under a chief Pastor who 
re to be lovingly cares for the Flock of Christ, and whose lead it is your great 
passion Brivilcgo to follow. You m cot one another, after a period of lonely toil 
o faith-1» jour several parishes, as brethren in the common Father and Saviour, 
ho has Jn(l in the communion of the 
iath itsS’rayers and Eucharists and mutual counsels.
;r, and I To myself,—forgivo this personal reference,—it is no less than a great 
But he §nd holy joy to meet so many Irothren of both Clergy and Laity in this 
io must jlacc, where more than twenty years ago 1 was first consecrated to the 
liorizon y°b' Ministry by that venerable Saint whom here I cannot forget, and 
y work »hom it will bo joy to meet above.
o must, I In conclusion : may wo find it “ good for us to ho hero I ” May you 
or joy,S° spared to come to future Visitations at Lennoxville, as to a mount 
it work Ï

Why should we crave the worldling’s wreath, 
On whom the Saviour deigned to breathe,

To whom his keys were given,
Who lead the choir where angels meet,
With angels’ food our brethren greet,

And pour the drink of heaven ? ”

Good Spirit, visibly manifested insame

___
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of Transfiguration. May wo bo all—Bishop, Clergy, and Laity—living 
illustrations of our text to all the world. May wo have grace to leave 
to those who come after us the Lord’s work in a state of blessed progress, 
prepared to bo still further and more easily advanced by the faithful in 
brighter and happier days !
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IV
tnTHE INCARNATION OF CHRIST.
th
aJOHN I, 14.
th

It has been well observed that God, in all his appearances to the 
world, always manifested himself in a manner suitable to the design 
of his appearance. Thus ho appeared to Moses “ in a burning bush," 
but which was not consumed, in order to show, that his people, not
withstanding their oppression in Egypt, should not bo destroyed, but 
preserved like the flaming bush, by his Almighty power. To Joshua 
lie appeared as an armed man, or as “ a man with a sword drawn in his 
hand,” to assure him that ho would protect and tight for Israel against 
their enemies, the inhabitants of the land of Canaan. At the deliver
ance of the Law from Mount Sinai, lie appeared with signs of majesty 
and greatness, with thunder and lightning and tempest, in order to 
strike a greater awe into the people, and to make them more observant 
of his law, delivered to them in so terrible a manner. The Holy Ghost 
descended on the Apostles in the appearance of cloven tongues, like 
of lire, as coining to inspire them with fervent zeal, and give them 
utterance to preach the Gospel in all languages. So when Christ ap
peared to Saul to turn him from his errors, and to make him his minis
ter and witness among the Gentiles, to open their eyes, and turn them 
from darkness lo light, the very manner of his appearance was an evi
dent token of his design, for he caused “a great light from heaven, above 
the brightness of the sun, to shine round about him, and them that 
journeyed with him.” But of all the appearances of God to 
which wo read of in scripture, there was none more wonderful, 
more suitable to the design of it, than the incarnation of his Eternal 
Son ; for then his love and kindness towards men, most eminently ap
peared, when the Word, the same Eternal Word, which was in the 
beginning with God, and by which all things were made, was himself 
“ made flesh and dwelt” among mortal men, “full of grace and truth,” 
and they “ beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the 
Father.” Though it is not expressly said that the Son of God 
made flesh, yet that by the Word, which was made flesh, is meant 
Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, is evident, because the same Word 
which was made flesh, is, by the Apostle immediately after, called “the 
only begotten of the Father,” and therefore, cannot be meant of any 
other than the Eternal Word, which was in the beginning with God, 
and which was God, by whom all things wore made, and without whom 
was not anything made that was made, and who is spoken of in other 
passages of the New Testament as being “ manifested in the flesh ” ; as 
being “ made in the likeness of man,” and in the “ likeness of sinful 
flesh”; as partaking of the same flesh and blood with the children
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Germs ôf Thought. 2n
wnom he came to redeem. This taking wart of flesh and blood, being 
mndo flesh, or in the likeness of men, is that great mystery which is 
commonly called the Incarnation of Christ.

Omitting the reasons of Christ’s incarnation, and the great ends de
signed to be accomplished by it, the following remarks will bo con
fined to two enquiries : Why the second person of the Blessed Trinity 
is called the Word ? and how and in what sense ho was made flesh ?

With respect to the first, if by the Word we understand reason or an 
act of understanding in the reasonable soul, wo shall find that it very 
properly represents the eternal generation of the Son of God ; the dis
tinction of persons, and his being co-essential with the Father ; for 
though a man’s reason be the offspring of the soul, yet there never was 
a moment of time when the soul was destitute of it. In like manner 
the Son, though begotten of the Father, is co-essential with him; neither 

there any moment in eternity in which the Father was the Father 
without the Son. And as reason is distinct from the soul, so is the Son 
of God distinct from the Father, who are distinguished by these per
sonal properties, so that the Son is not the Father, nor the Father the 
Son, though essentially the same. Farther, as reason is inseparable 
from the soul, so is the Son of God from the Father, who, though they 
are distinguished, cannot be divided. “ I am in the Father, and the 
Father in me.” But, if by the Word we understand an external word 
or speech, wo shall find that Christ is very properly called the Word 
Christ being promised of old, and foretold by the prophets. This promise 
by God, is often called his Word, and the promise of the Messiah being 
the great and principal promise on which all the other promises and 
blessings depended, it is not to be wondered at, that the evangelist 
should make choice of this title. As men act by their words, and 
especially great men, who have power to cause the'ir commands to bo 
obeyed, so the Father doetli all things by his Son. By him ho made 
the world—“all things were made by him and without him was not any- 
thing made that was made.” This is spoken in allusion to the creation 
of the world, showing that God redeemed the world by the same Word 
by which he created it at first. Christ may bo called the Word, be
cause as words are the express image and representation of the con
ceptions of the mind, so is “ he the brightness of the Father’s glory and 
express image of his person.” As words arc also interpretations of 
the mind, serving to make it known to others, no man being able to 
know our minds, except by our expression which wo arc to make them 
known, so Christ is the great interpreter and rovealor of his Father’s 
will—“ neither knoweth any man the Father, save the Son, and he to 
whom the Son will reveal him.” “ No man hath seen God at any time 
—the only begotten Son who isan the bosom of the Father, lie hath 
declared him.” Christ, therefore, being the Great Prophet of the 
Church, of whom all other prophefo boro witness, and by whom God 
speaks to us in a most eminent 11. inner, and to whom ‘‘wo are com
manded to hearken in all things whatsoever ho hath said unto us,” is 
very properly called the Word, or Word of God who dwelt among us 
in a tabernacle of flesh, to reveal the grace and truth of the Gospel, 
which was shadowed in the law of Moses. A word, even a mono-sylla
ble, rightly pronounced, though it bo spoken to all in general, applies 
and accommodates itself to every auditor in particular. The mono
syllable is undivided, for each hearer receives it all, and yet how can 
each individual receive that whole and entire of which another is pos-
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sesscd ? To be all in all, to be in several places at the same time, is a 
fit resemblance of a spiritual and God-likc nature, and is strictly true 
of the divine word. Christ is all in all, lie imparts himself to every 
member of the church, and supplies all our wants in particular,—of his 
fulness we all receive, yet he is not divided, his fulness being the ful
ness of the Godhead really and truly dwelling in him.

The next question is : how and in what sense was ho made flesh ? 
By flesh we are to understand human nature, or the whole nature of 
man consisting of soul and body, for so we are to understand such ex
pressions as these : “All flesh shall see the salvation of God” ; “By the 
deeds of the law there shall no flesh bo justified ” ; God “will pour out 
his spirit upon all flesh.” When, therefore, the Son of God is said to 
bo made flesh or to be manifested in the flesh, the meaning is that he 
was made in the likeness of men—that ho took part of flesh and blood 
and was in all things like unto his brethren—that he came in the like 
ness of sinful flesh, or in other words, assumed the human nature into 
the unity of his person, so that ho who was perfect God, was also perfect 
man ; of a reasonable soul and human body subsisting, truly God of the 
substance of the Father, begotten before the world, and truly man of 
the substance of his mother, born in the world. He is sometimes called 
God, and sometimes called man, sometimes the Son of God, and some
times the Son of man, because he was really and truly both—God of 
the same essence with his Father, and man of the same nature with us, 
being in all things like unto us, sin only excepted. This enables us 
to answer the question—“ If David call him Lord, how is he his son ? ” 
lie was David’s Lord according to his Godhead, yet David’s son as 
being made of the seed of David according to the flesh. Of the two 
natures united in the person of Christ we have a similitude in ourselves1 
for as the reasonable soul and body is one man, so God and man are one 
Christ. The union of two natures without change or confusion in one 
person without division or separation is a fundamental and necessary 
truth ; for to divide his person is to make two Christs, that is, two 
mediators between God and men, while the scriptures plainly teach 
that there is but one. It would moreover make the scripture unintelli
gible when they affirm such things of one and the samoperson as 
cannot belong to one and the same nature, as when it said that “ the 
word which was in the beginning was with God and was God, by 
whom all things were made, should himself in time be made flesh and 
dwell among mortal men, and at last die upon the cross and purchase 
the Church with his own blood.” Such texts cannot well be interpret
ed without acknowledging a diversity of natures in the person of 
whom they speak, because as God, he could not die, and as man he 
could not make tho’world; nor can they bo well interpreted without, at 
the same time acknowledging the unity of the person in whom those 
divine natures are united, otherwise he who was God, could not be said 
to shod his blood, became in the divine nature there is on such thing, it 
being figuratively used for Christ’s death, and to remind us also of tU 
manner in which ho died—nor could ho, who was man, be said to 
the world, that being a work above all human power, unless the 
person were God and man; that is, unless the divine and human 
natures were united in the person of whom such things are affirmed. 
As wo must not divide his person, so wo must not confound his natures, 
as if both of them were comfounded into one, or cither of them 
changed into the other ; for it is evident from scripture that after the
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cry

incarnation both natures remained perfect and entire, really distinct 
by their respective and essential properties. To deny the human 
nature of Christ, and admit only of his divine, is, in effect, to deny all
possibility of his death, and so overthrow the work of redemption 
because, as God, ho is immortal, and in that nature could not die—on 
the other hand, to deny his divine nature and to assert his human 
nature only, is to destroy the value and merit of his death, with the 
efficacy and power of his intercession, as these are derived from the 
divmity of his person. Either of these notions is inconsistent with 
tlio office of our Saviour, but being God manifest in the flesh, that is 
God and man, both united in one person, it is most apparent that ho is
Tlm-L'nYrr f°ïuthogr0nt °®c“ f mediator between God and man! 
Ihc son of C.od, then was made flesh, not by any change or alteration 
in Ins divine nature,which is unchangeable, but by assuming the human 
into Ins personal being, or substance, so as to make but one person 
that is, one Christ, one Mediator, between God and man—for, though 
by becoming man, he became what lie was not before, yet being God 
lie did not cense to bo what he ever was. *

By thus distinguishing the two natures, human and divine, and both 
of them united in the one and undivided person of our Saviour many 
seeming contradictions may be reconciled, as that the Son of God who 
had a being before the world, and gave being to it, should be born of a 
' uBln 1,1 tho Jay» °f Augustus Cicsar— that lie, who was before Abra
ham should come after John the Baptist-that He, who preached in 
tlio days of Noah, should begin to preach in tno days of Tiberius and 
being eternal, should at that time bo about thirty years of a "c—that 
He who was immortal should die—that lie who was God should pur
chase the Church with His own blood. That all those, and many like 
things, arc undoubtedly affirmed of the same person, is evident if wo 
consider that He was God who was manifest in the flesh. It ’is true 
that the manner of this union of two natures in one person is a mystery 
beyond our comprehension ; but if wo cannot comprehend all tlio secrets 
of tno least creature in tlio world, we need not wonder that wo cannot 
comprehend all the mysteries concerning the Creator Himself. But 
since we are fully assured of the thing, though wo cannot fully com
prehend the manner of it, let reason submit to faith, and when we won- 
derat this mystery of the incarnation, let us also wonder that God 
should take such a wonderful and stupendous way for effectin'' man’s 
Redemption. For the love of God in sending his Son to die for us as 
far surpasses our comprehension as the mystery of his incarnation • and
us‘art^thens,r,TdteSleGOd W°Uld b° Wi"in° to d° such thi^ **

In truth the Incarnation of Christ is a complication of divine mvs- 
terics in which, as m a mirror, wo may behold the numberless blessings
, Ld H r wastaccm:npan‘ed- and the great,truths and important duties 
lesultmg from it. Though Ho came in the likeness of frail man, and 
manifested Himself on earth in the appearance of sinful flesh, yet that 
vas only the veil which concealed His glory—the tabernacle in which 
Ho was pleased to dwell among us. And though wo, like the Apostle, 

had seen Him after the flesh,” yet now, with Him we must say 
henceforth know wo Him no more.” Our faith reaches within the 

veil ; enters into the holy of holies; beholds Him no more asaman-as 
one like ourselves, but as He is in Himself, and as Ho even was like 
unto God ; “God of God, Light of light, very God of very God,begotten
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not made." Though Ho condescended to assume our human nature, and 
take our likenosss upon Ilim, yet it was to the intent that Ho might re
store ns to that image and likeness of God which sin had defaced—that 
divine similitude to Himself of righteousness and true holiness in which 
wo were first created. He became like unto us that the original beauty 
of our nature might lie repaired—that we might be like unto Him again 
—again receive the divine image and superscription. He became the 
Son of man that we, the sons of men, might be made the children of 
God. He was the Son of God by nature, that we, who by nature are the 
children of wrath, might, by regeneration and a now birth into righte
ousness, bo made the children ot grace. In order that ho might heal 
all the distempers of our nature, he began arid went through the whole 
process of our cure. To remove its innate corruptions, lie himself 
conceived in the womb—to take away original or birth sin ho himself 
was born—to strengthen the weakness of infancy ho became a child— 
to moderate the passions and vanities of youth, and the fierceness of 
manhood, he was pleased to grow up as a young plant, and gradually 
advance through the several stages of childhood, adolescence, wisdom, 
and stature, to the ripeness and vigour of manhood. Ho did not ap
pear, as the first Adam did, in a full state of perfection at once, but 
arrived at it by degrees; that so wo might in him understand the man- 

of the Christian prophets in grace, and that wo might not flatter 
ourselves, as some do, with the vain hope of instantaneous perfection, 
but learn that our way to perfection consists in a conformity to those 
measures which are set before us in the pattern of his life. It was 
when Christ, our great example, hail attained to the fulness of age and 
the perfection of manly strength, that ho encountered and subdued 
last and most formidable enemy, death.

In conclusion of these remarks ; if wo take a view of this great mys
tery of Godliness, the manifestation of Christ, from its first rise, and the 
progress it has made “since the beginning of the world,’’ we cannot fail 
to observe how this wonderful dispensation has, by degrees, been opened 
and displayed to mankind, and how it has gradually advanced, and is 
still advancing from glory to glory, till in the fulness of time the whole 
series of our redemption shall bo consummated in the eternal fruition 
of his beautiful vision ; when wo shall sec him as lie is, and enjoy him, 

sovereign felicity, without separation, without abatement, and 
without end. His manifestation to our first parents was as a seed—the 
seed of the woman—to the patriarchs, as a “star out of Jacob.” At his 
nativity and converse upon earth, ho appeared as “ the day spring from 
on high to visit us," at his resurrection as “ the sun rising with healing 
in his wing," and still “ shining more and more unto the perfect day ; ” 
when ho shall come with power and great glory, and shine forth as the 
sun in its full meridian of brightness. Then every eye shall see him— 
the faithful with joy unspeakable and full of glory; the wicked with 
confusion of face and everlasting shame. Every state of his appearance 
was above the expectation and comprehension of man; events which 
eye had not seen, nor ear heard. But what has already past, and the 
gradual accessions of new light and glory, in the progress of this 
derful dispensation, must necessarily confirm our faith that what is yet 
to come will most assuredly come, and be still more glorious, and more 
inconceivably happy, provided we arc found in him, wait for him, and 
love his appearing.
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Extempore Prayer.
SPECIAL PROVISION FOR EXTEMPORE PRAYER IN TIIE 

LITURGY.

we would do well to take notice AV , ‘Lle0Lcllrs a passage of which

raro™,™ S“Ôf‘Km“î”4ion.!0 Sm' In l'ii'a",!»,,?,

SSsfeSlifSSH

^EPEsSé*"M hW «I'm™ mofi”7'ofT“lro thLo™ TW “"T™

K5L*25S,eTl.erl?k *r

=îè#ss'=munion fS ha sm mia”“7th7aPe0t“l f° of our Com- 
the joyful familiarity i L l ," personal nearness to Christ,

a I
SS”P^LterWanTZ^L ofVîhoiS

^SSSkrS^?
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276 Extempore Prayer.

ly, many other national emergencies and all provincial or diocesan 
ones may be met ; but for Parochial, Congregational or strictly Local 
cases there is—and can be—no formal provision under any circumstances.
Hero is the Hiatus ! And yet let an}- serious person answer. Is it 
wise to overlook those cases which Providence applies so closely to 
individual congregations ? Is it desirable that under an everpresent 
sense of some local calamity or blessing, some parochial emergency, or 
some congregational incident, our people should bo compelled to kneel 
together without a common expression of that feeling which is common 
to all there ; or should perforce be compelled to crush the special 
into some corner of a more general expression in the Liturgy ? Grant 
everything that can be aclicived by the use of the brackettcd words in 
the General Prayer and Thanksgiving, or by a terse phrase inserted in 
the customary manner “ edgeways ” somewhere in the Litany grant 9 
all that can be effected by a rhetorical pause emphasis or tone,—there 1
remains much that must be loft unexpressed or only hinted at in a 
tantalizing manner ; if indeed these brief and refined modes of expres
sion can answer the purposes of the dull comprehensions of ordinary 
work-a-day people, without much knowledge of grammar and Rhetoric.

Further, is it not true that many parish priests conscious of the gap, 
are wont to try to fill it up in a fart > and partial manner in the course 
of the Sermon ? The special case, whether local, congregational or 
parochial, being in view, he composes a sermon “suitable to the occasion” 
in the course ot which, or at the conclusion, his prayerful thoughts find 
expression in ejaculatory exclamations or in a well rounded period of 
pious aspiration. These devout ejaculations or pious aspirations have 
the nature of prayer, and it is difficult to see why a practice so 
common, especially in former generations since the Reformation, 
should not bo authorititively recognized by such a “special provi
sion” as Mr. Beecher contemplates. Thon, instead of being curt, 
almost necessarily somewhat irreverent, and insufficient to meet fully 
the requirements of the case, those references to special eases not under 
the cognizance of Archbishops or Bispops but only of Parish Priests, 
would bo effective and satisfy the yearning hearts of those amongst us 
whose religion is of a “ vividly emotional character.” The great body 
of the Prayers of the Liturgy would naturally give tone to extempore 
prayer following it, and there would bo little or no danger ot those 
irreverent familiarities which are so common in entirely extempore 
Services.
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A very practical question lies behind that which wo have been con
sidering, viz How many pious persons have been cold-shouldered 
and frozen out of our communion, and became earnest and energetic 
members of other denominations holding the same Faith as ourselves, 
by the ( perhaps unconscious ) pressure of this want ? It is altogether : 
likely that such a provision would give an access of warm lifeblood i 
and closer fellow-feeling to our Services to which wo are now strangers, I 
and win irresistibly to our communion countless numbers of the 3 Engli 
disaffected. ■ syste

By no means a necessary, still a useful, auxiliary to such modifica- 1 the li 
tion of our present practice would bo some such rc-revcranco of ■ notth 
the parts in our Three-fold Morning Service as has suggested itself to 9 chare 
many writers, and lately to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners- The 1 their< 
Morning Prayer proper or Matins, the Litany, and the Communion 1 itstrn 
Services arc, separately used, perfect Services for their purposes, or Iin the

In
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PASTOIÎAL MINISTRATIONS.

S"1)’ “ •"Sï'ÏÏ'lto’m^î'm yon?rom(nd,t”natl““ 1 ",i,h »»■

„ K5

or 1 ^ °'|lr HINtcr> or some other soul dear to voua 7°"r brother, or
,v‘ I and pu‘(lcd by some pastoral instruction ^ has h™" touched

i 'll everlasting peaco It mnv hn ti * 1 counsel into tno paths of*of 1 ®d>8°me moral perplexity elLcd^nTnburdcn has ^cnhghtcn- 
avo ! doubt resolved, so'n/dangïr 0^0^°^ 8oftcncd' «0 

forced. It may be that some roJuKn ? , f™ntmS res°lution rein-
I a hallowing confirmation, a consolingCnno'^i offlco,—a blessed baptism,

hope, or a peculiarly sanctifying commiinion^i’thü^t 5*1 of '“mortal
of the stated and bounden duty of the mvf though it was only a part
your soul to such a strength of «raîitudo thà?’ "°T0rthoJe,M moved

. ssteassÿsbSr555^*St
■ dear disciplo’s'attbction, amidst th e»™ f- His mother\o a

the holy memory and faith of Him • "°nics °f the Cross. And then in 
the Church which IIo sent and ordai'netVamr'0'1 f°r th,° Ministry and 
the tenderost forms of human snfforin J’k "d sympathy with one of 
Lord hath prospered you.”—Bishop Hunting^ °fferinff hcre- 08 the
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system prevents Church Extension u™ • WOrsl!'P, says : “The pew 
ca- a the 100 pew holders have no motive and thoOnn^^'8” ofA°0° Emilies, 
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278 Ministerial Mxample.
\ou would wish, I presume, that these 900 were equally interested and 
alike desirous to worship regularly in the new church. If so, the 
attempt of the 100 families to take it to themselves must lead to disputes, 
whereas it the church is left free, ample provision would be found for 
all would-be worshippers by multiplication of service all crowded, with- 
°^,w>lîiest °,r ‘rr>tation. I most earnestly protest, as an old member 
ot the Church Institution, formed especially to maintain the establish
ment, against its presistently ignoring a subject so plainly and vitally 
essential to such maintenance, and against the statements published by 
it ; true—if parish churches were, as of old, free to all parishioners alike, 
but the reserve of true, so long as the Congregational is substituted for 
chapel ”im au<^ parish churches turned into proprietary
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MINISTERIAL EXAMPLE. wi

There was a young minister once preaching very earnestly in a certain 
chapel, and ho had to walk lour or live miles to his home, akin"- a country 
road, after service. A young man, who had been deeply impressed 
under the sermon requested the privilege of walking with the minister 
with an earnest hope that ho might get an opportunity of telling his 
feelings to him, and of obtaining some words of guidance or comfort. 
Instead of that the young minister, all the way long, told the most 
singular tales to those who were with him, causing loud roars of laugh
ter. llo stopped at a certain house, and this young man with him, and 
the whole evening was spent in frivolity and foolish talking. Some 
years after, when the minister had grown old, ho was sent tor to the 
bed side of a dying man. He hastened thither with a heart desirous to 
do good. He was requested to sit down at the bed-side, and the dying 
man, looking at him and regarding him most closely said to him- “ Do 
you remember preaching in such and such a village, and on such an 
occasion ? I do, said the .minister. “ I was one of your hearers ” 
said the man ‘ and I was deeply impressed by the sermon.” “Thank 
God for that, said the minister. “ Stop !” said the man, “ don’t thank 
God until you have heard the whole story; you will have reason to 
alter your one belore I have done,” The minister changed countenance, 
but he little guessed what would bo the full extent of the man’s testi
mony. Said he : “ Sir, do you remember after you had finished that 
earnest sermon, that I, with some others, walked home with you? I 
was sincerely desirous of being led in the right path that night but I 
heard you speak in such a strain of levity, and witiiso much coarseness, 
too, that 1 went outside the house, while you were sitting down to your 
evening meal ; I stamped my foot upon the ground: I said that you 
were a liar ; that Christianity was a falsehood; that if you could pretend 
to be so earnest about it in the pulpit, and come down and talk like that 
the whole thing must be a sham ; and I have been an infidel,” said lie 

a confirmed injideUrom that day to this. But I am not an infidel at this 
moment; I know botter. 1 am dying and about to bo damned, and at 
the bar of God I will lay my damnation to your charge. My blood is upon your head.” And with a dreadful sj,rick, anil one Znomïàï 
glance at the trembling minister, he shut his eyes and died.

Oh, ye who profess to love Christ, bo ye minister or layman, hath not 
itan logions enough of devils to drown man’s souls in perdition, with

out employing you? Let us be more careful of
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Ontario College.
Loi nol our words destroy men’s souls 
the bar of God with the blood of souls " 
aersation be always with grace.”
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at Picton, ^ b°J8’ "'aS CNtablishcd
seemed to the abie and energe k Bistn o o t ^ a ^ 11 liad lon? 
better provision for the eduîZ'TZlTTZ^ *
w.tl, a view to bringing them under a more dh^tCllT?’ °TCial,y 
influence. I„ addressing the Synod of hi* din • f "Hng and 
his Lordship made the following perUnen aid / yCa'' 18G6-

“ For several years I havo oti T oxecllcnt remarks : 
dilution whnZ a™v.huV0d°.i,Ioi:cd the want in this Dioccso of any
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pubhc schools at homo. As our countrv ?ven ln.tho great
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material prosperity, there is a* frmu-iî.^ .*nerca®es in population and 
education than is afforded in the countv^ram fo,r “higher class of 
the most part day schools, and do not 'LgI thinkMmï" ,"e'ch nre for
tion In consequence of this want it’ „n,’ uh public expect»-
my for those who can afford it to send their at° i Cav hocome custom- 

o | cated. Tin’s I should not regret in itseinn^”8 t0 England ,0 he cdu- 
g I few, and if all who were educated .ti’ ,f ,t1wcro llot eonfined to tho to 1 us tho benefit of their training- but iH»T Ifl,Urncd to Canada to give
in I »nd appreciation of educational cuUuîe if vvnfldentl0r our cnt?rprise

I advantages in tho most perfect shann ...• <i.- °«u° not strivo t() bring its
k 1 inn '‘T’ Th° ostablislnnent anSmcess of °fa moroi”-mcr-

k I JOO miles cast of us, and tho other the ml! r , h scmir>aries, one' 1 ?,us!vely prove the existence of such a wmiI^tT t0-i.th° wcst’ con-
?’ 1 inspire us with a hope of founding l1 ,d°scnbo- and should
i- I with good prospect of succeeding” V n-, m »SCh°0 for Ccnfral Canada,1 sa arte
0 I but that is now impossible, as my long i™hnw°f?Upl 8 thls autumn, 
a I business has retarded the work- but iLin^sk ty !° onga§° in active 

I of tlio Synod because the school will be il 6 th° 8ubjtict hcfbrtho notice 
? I “ to government, patronageand^Ïlotltv °2CT°n W,*}h the C,l"rch 
1 I the sympathy of so influential a Wvü lmlu 1 T“ d Jvish to onlist 

■ is only blessed when it is fhvioi-n I 111 promoting knowledge, which t J Churei There ha^boen no^genèra, canvl»1?^0^6. b?nd-maid of £
stitutumasyet; butsince so targe a sum h£ b^±“,îid °f'1,10 in" 
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280 Ontario College.

my own and tbo Archdeacon’s application, cither personally or by cir-
fclitv'îîf MgUJn° J11!)1 by.a l!tt,° °ffort we may bo enabled by the 
liberality of friends of education to open our school early next spring
And lot us while engaged in this business, recollect the untold mlvan- 
tagos that have resulted to the mother country from the education .riven 
.. successive ages in her endowed public schools. Many of them oHton- 
strnm"thCCb,° but boi,,g endowed in faith they gathered

to th i"7'0,led on’,nnd have supplied England will, her ablest 
sons in the art of peace and war. The Church as a spiritual body de-
onddwhctl e° P1T'SOa°‘ 1,ordivinoLord thatsho shall continue to the 
end, whether endowed or unenriched with this world’s wealth, but there 
is a sense in which a refined and liberal education (which when fos- 

to -!10 PhTh’ W1 rcact uPon her and sustain her) needs endow- 
Zfi lfnr ZCVnTmenut and Pei'petuitj’. We need security that wo i t the “blest teachers that the age can supply, and thus bo in-
nrn't ZVi' the 7 "ms offash on or the fluctuations of voluntary sup- 
poi t. To the opulent among us who know the national advantages 
which spring from education, I commend “ Ontario College,” which 
Z??11 1<?pc’ 8C!’ve to reproduce in our adopted country, it may be on a 
small scale, an instance of a public school, inconsiderable at first, but 
growing with the life of the nation, and perpetuating the names of 
many who will become its benefactors by subscriptions or bequests.”

The movement of the Bishop was cordially supported by resolution 
ot the synod, and by recommendations from the late and present Bishops 
ot Toronto, and from the corporation of Trinity College. Under very 
favorable auspices the school was opened in 18G7, and, comparatively 
speaking, has been so far a decided success. There have been, it is 
true, as is nearly always the case in such enterprises, difficulties to on- 
counter which were not at first apprehended. These have perhaps 
somewhat retard the progress of the College ; but these are now happily 
overcome ; and with fair wind and weather—so to speak—the Collc-'o 
promises to become ore long one of the loading educational institutions 
ot tho American continent.

The situation of the College is most desirable. It is far removed from 
the evils of large and crowded cities, and yet within convenient dis
tance of all the principal places of tho Dominion ; while the physical 
beauties and general advantages surrounding Picton, and furnished by 
tho Bay oftjuinto, render it a most attractive and desirable spot. Tho 
building itself—of which wo intended to furnish an engraving, but 
through non-arrival of the plate are unable to do so-is commodious]? 
not to say elegantly arranged. It cost at least Twenty Thousand 
Dollars, and has been fitted up with all modern conveniences and im
provements. In addition to this there is a largo and commodious house 
capable of accommodating about thirty boys. A hundred acres of 
grouml are attached to tho College. There is a library containing 300 
volumes, a cricket field, and a play-ground ; while ample provision 
ma c or lathing, skating, boating,fishing and other innocent amusements 
and athletic games. These are considerations not to bo overlooked. It
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Ontario College.
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IMissionary Boxes.

University of Oxford, whore he took a high position. His whole life 
has been spent more or less in the educational work, and to his present 
onerous duty lie brings not only superior scholarship, hut the advan
tage of much observation and experience. In his hands wo are sure 
the arrangements of the College will prove satisfactory; and indeed the 
numerous and flattering testimonials already received to the order and 
efficiency of the College are proof of the excellence of the system 
adopted and of the satisfactory results attained. We augur for the 
Ontario College a brilliant future. It has within it all the elements of 
success. Church-people throughout the Dominion should accord it their 
support ; and we shall not bo surprised if it takes front rank with Har
row, and Rugby, and Eton of the Mother Land.
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MISSIONARY BOXES*
1

■taBY A CLERGYMAN WIIO IIAS MADE USE OE THEM FOR MANY YEARS PAST.

It was in the year 1841 that the use of Boxes was first introduced by 
us upon a regular system.

The first year we had 20 boxes, which produced £19 16s. In the 
year 1845 we had 43 boxes, producing £36 19s 6d. In the year 1851 
we had 100 boxes, producing £99 2s, And last year (1868) we had 150 
boxes, which produced the sum of £236. The total amount in the 28 
years was <£3,097.

The sum annually raised by the congregation for missions in other 
ways has continued much the same as it was before the boxes were in
troduced. It is only, however, proper to observe, that before we com
menced this system there had been an increased interest in missions 
awakened amongst us, which would doubtless have caused an increase 
in the sum raised for missions, whatever means wo had adopted for the 
purpose, But the systematic use of boxes has, we are satisfied, contri
buted in no small degree to the largo increase that has taken place. It 
may also bo well to observe further, that the success of this and of all 
other measures must depend upon the same diligent and preserving per
sonal efforts, the same constant appeal to the highest motive, and the 
same regular communication of missionary information.

The following hints and observations are now offered :
1. It is necessary to use some discretion as to the person to whom wo 

lend boxes. But where wo think wo may safely do so, wo lend them, 
(1) to Families, putting them under the more especial charge of some 
one of their members ; (2) to Schools, and (3) to Individuals of any ago 
or rank in life; never, however, giving them to any children without the 
sanction of their parents.

2. In some cases scarcely anything will be put into the box, except by 
the individuals who received it, or by the members of the family to whom 
it belongs. But if the offering thus made, however small it may bo, is 
the fruit of self-denying love, it will be acceptable in the sight of God. 
In other cases those who take boxes will, in addition to their own contri-

* Tins article was written by a Clergyman of the Church of England, and contains many very inter
esting tacts and excellent “ Hints." We see no reason why the same method shoe Id not be adopted 
here it; would succeed.—[ed.]
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fo

ïse r«™3;h„tee,,u”of ‘”re“intt h* -*

tlnnk o«bHntd^'red î° SrP,CC. y ,h.° ocmion a"d the amount of the 
thank-oficnng these should bo written on a piece of paper, and the
planYi 18571andUP '• 'v'1 intfl° tho box- Wo recommended this
Lve doibHoss Bt” ?” '"tertTtlng °flonng8 Iiavc bcon thus made, which 
have doubtless stirred up others to a deeper sense of their countless
mercies, and led them to follow the good example.

FirafVf,MvîhCSf thank-offerings in tho boxes may be here specified— 
first fruits of a new possession, £2. “ Honor tho Lord with thv sub

stance, and the first fruits of thy increase.”
An Easter offering to a risen Saviour, £1.
ùJ1)','1— offcnn=> 10s “ Hithort i the Lord hath helped me." 
for beginning a new year with an unbroken family circle, £1. 
f l orn a mother for the recovery of her children from sickness, £1.

given '“hcc”X1 Cd lnCrea8e of'incomo- £1- “ Of Thine own have wo 

For an abundant harvest, £1.
For tho opening of China to iho Gospel, £2. 
from a young servant whose mother had recovered from illness. 5s. 
for success in business, 10s. - The Lord made it prosper.” 

year £5™ ^C‘U 8 Da3" 8 offi)nng for tho abounding mercies of the last

Xiger MisâonKTo,BiSh°P a"d th® b,CSsing which has becn given to the

For a gracious deliverance from a threatened trial, 10s 
A thank-offering for great mercies during a severe illness, 7s Cd.

■ i„\'S 01 gr‘eat ““Portance that those who have boxes should be
JF' I î!&„*«ty supplied, and should themselves regularly supply their con-16 | ivcly‘entitled ‘ pabllCat,one ofthe Society to which they are respect-

„Wo have quarterly meetings, which, if it can possibly bo avoided, 
rSf No.tl®° of them is given from the pulpit ;and also a 

too in itiuion is sent to every one who has a box. Tho children of 
- t m îün™ present, and the lecture is more especially addressed to 

g0 I Jbf™ ’ but.1118 ‘“tended for parents and young people as we! 1 ; and con- 
I to : th"? iniormation that may be interesting and instructive 

by I prayer. 1 38 8 ab houi'’ mcludin« the singing of a hymn and

”.n I vimvC° j?‘ tWlCi? in ‘I10 J'oar tho lectures arc illustrated by Missionary 
18 I anv ,rVl?|Wn llr0Ugh a,magic la“tern. Both young and old are goner- 

I mlmii interest.0a80<1 Wlth them’ and they are looked forward to with

ter- I and tLh,°Ur b?fore„tbo lecturc is devoted to the opening of tho boxes, 
loJ I evlth ,."tmg ,°f the money. And as there are sixty or seventy, or 

I even eemetinies eighty boxes to be opened, and a receipt given for every
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284 Missionary Boxes.

aUpK:igSnriLl£<lfaaZmp,iS,1n cn,i*tinS «>veral hands, and 
monies,the totalsimJw?th„v>8"» yf !«bor. Beforo thu lccture com- 
and any thank offiwun™ ^ .1 ^'.fy'ng any names—is announced;

in ^ •» “r

once oî?hîabo°vlChnri wln 'adywho undertakes* he general 

cannot be over- estimated.
ge5oxr,rkenntoh?freslhfam1|b0 W?teh for «pportunitio. to

their part l;r^r2^£^a.ear,y' “d ^ ^

whoh»Wwffi“w?A“ lr,S8lb>.an VntereourSo with those

ss?« "*

:t andjudg- 
tho work,

r'g,

Paj
the pta-v*» ^

double or treble service to 5,e rusf 7 ,n°n°y 60 SPunt wiU ^ of

O. The efforts of all who
cause.

pti«n,CS,k LogU boforo ihu roilgn> 
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Missionary Boxes.

(2.) Many may bo asked toÏÏkeÛ’ whomTl^u °co,,l!etcd- 
to ask to become regular collectors n ï a V ' °u d not 1)0 advisable 
lector, always,though silenT ’* ltsfasurt * col-
put money into a box secretly who trould^o?, “r?.th.080 wll° would 
fand. (4.) A box often helps a collectoMo " Î ,U "“° °"u’a
by suggesting the subject of missions ami,,!!/ or co,ltributioiis, 
for speaking upon it. (5.) A box saves f natllrnl occasion

unxiety of keeping a number of small ° °*tor «** the trouble 
the expense of printing them (G ) T|,counts> and the Society 
can only give what they do give to the ZZIT7 ma^’ P0™™ who 
»um now and then as they càn smro ît And7 r ^ il iitlI° 
convenient plan can be desired tlLi a l,„v_ d| 1 , ■'?r“ saib nnd 
safely whatever sums are dropped into it an ?,box which will keep 
deposit, which even its owner would never to,ioi?°P ïh°m ns a 6avl'cd 
stances of distress, however pressing ? And m' „ fdo*, ci‘‘cum- 
circumstances, wo find that some u-hn , S'-*’ as,to t lose 111 better shillings or a guinea a vcL^hL 1CgU>rl-v. Scribe their 
Anniversary-give now, through thfboxes dofbk"ind<h° plilt° at tho 
the sum they ibrmerly gave. To take an In i “nd cvv" 'iuadruplo 
Who subscribes her guinea a year which si n 1 O1',to,,: A Indy,
years past, has a pious servant to whom ho y wo ^ 1C^U m ^ ^ouo for 
this young servant, and to help the cause’ the'1^°“' To encourage 
many an odd sum, and always l than!-ntt ’• * 1;idy puts into tho box 
yielded £5 14s. À Cw7an Lndiy a'Ah ^ “St }car 'hi* box 
a bave had a box for some tinm which U' su¥cri1bes «bout £2 
subscription, brought in between £G and £7 JC“r’ in ad(htion to tho

?Frof boxcs-—--
°"(1 o ^hers?V^ma3' help to
brought in, in lSd^the sum of£il^H^EnclfyS° tV‘° r°C°ivod boxes, 
gradually increasing ; thomdi with the ,, , 3i“r '“ a"Tnl has been 
where the difficulty of getting heln fm. VlulPllcattoii of boxes overy-
L«wt year the sums to her box Amounted to £yW“ a'S° incroaiied-

*; w °» «—
the weather may be, every week or month «Tîiî drPgul.ai'b’, whatever 
•lue; and in addition to the quarterly the subscriptions become 
everywhere lent. Tho servant who ii f1 Ti glvcn’ books “re almost
enters into the circumstances of her s wIh'1"" ^ °»™
and sympathy that her visits are gladly valued nmlT mU,C'‘ i,,tvvest

,h(Xr7ZghB.i",:a -a iisvajrle™—
was gradually increased ’and las-’voar^- 12% '•? thcir box ; the sum 
They keep a school, and 'throuiV tln4r «r COt‘rlbation was above £5. 
been introduced into the famines of many S^r'iZf ",Uy ''°X h“8
6d(5tho^arg dirnS1848k0th^«k “ ^ 1816’ a"d brought in £1 17s 
.always endeavours to i„te,w ^^“ente^in"^ *
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280 Missionary Boxes.

„ W. T,‘° wife of » small farmer, who had been a subscriber of Is 
a quaitcr for some time, but had given it up, had her interest In mis
produced £4 .awakonod- a.nd “sked for a box; and that box last year
SS^tfrHnrr PShn''C,fhb0r'h ’ Wh°r0 an activo collector was 
already working. She induced, moreover, a younir friend of hors in
a sum of £2Vs! * ^ U"d y°lmg f™nd last >'oar brought in

to her il' s sh„°l"omo" ""bleed several other companions to give 
to liubox, somo of whom bine continued, after leaving the town to 
send the,,- contributions to her. She herself is now n,anted, and keens 

<T ft lNst.ycar the sums in her box amounted to.nearly £8 1
(0.) In a family where the servants have a box, one of them rc<m-

nn.terd?n h°tQUnrter ? ?apcr8 *7l,ost t0f0l,r««ton and one brother; 
and they m return, send her, each of them, Is. in stamps Some of
them add to their own subscriptions a contribution from their fellow 
sen ants or neighbours who have been interested by them in the cause 
JH I" another family a servant began an intercourse of this kind Slarly sernUo°he0,T “ ’ “nd n°"’ twonty Quarterly Tokens arc

seh(ool1hvTn-ti0n with some of those who have left
schools, by their continuing to send a missionary subscription
eminn C, ■“ tl,lc'r m«*i°"ary papers. One of those with whom a
eonneeticm is thus kept up is the mistress of a Union School in a distant 
part of the country ; and she regularly sends Is.Cd. in stamps every 
quarter, and reads to all the children under her care the papers whiclitssssssi.tr,m ““ -*

IS but small), have had their hearts in .he work, and undertakcn itnnd 
carried it on with a deep sense ol the responsibility and the privileof 
being engaged in it; that they have been on the watch for opportunities
workCVr0t,,CrS m, tho causti "finissions, and engaging them in the 

o k , that they have kept uj> their intercourse with their subscribers • 
and by constantly supplying them with tho missionary papers and in 

me cases with mmis ami pictures and even large publications have 
can e lFCd '° m“k° thora ln,elliSollt and sympathizing frien is of the

our
and

ago hcani a omc-
tiling like the hum of an enormous hornet lie «inl-rwi him u n4
tn» T- r f "'”l ties:fish, lie afterwards heard an imitation of a church organ in Jro^t per 
fcchon com apparently tho same source. Tho fish caught on^the spot 

ing tb; performance, and to which the natives attribute the music 
Thev I1 IO- !cn •"K'hes lo"v and wcro white, with a few bluish spots’ 
T em "'" °rong,t07ard 8Un8et> and continue through tho n ght' 
The presence of boats docs not seem to disturbe them; but they never 
appear near tho surface of tho water.

«*



Poetry. 207

POETRY AND MISCELLANEOUS.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS.

Wlth thc P°°r nnd ““<1 lowly, Lived on earth our Saviour holy

.is,;;,lr chi'dhood’s Pattern, Day by day like us Ho grew

And He leads His Children on, To thc place where He is gone.
Not in that poor lowly stable, With the oxen standing by,
\V e shall see Him ; but in heaven, Set at God's right hand on Inch 
When like stars His children crown’d, All in white shall wait around.

From Twelve Christmas Carols.

us He knew, 
our gladness.

<1

Tll° CHisrwid^Sn^îowr0^' HatU b°W’d t0 the HVSS°P

The ^thallowlk^Maid6!1 ^" ,nid' °n the b*c“stof His Mother,

C,l0nu “ AI1 glory to God in the highest wo sing
And pence upon earth through the newly bom King.

Fr0m Lion of.S ,m,h Shin°d- SpringS ,hc
° LthingsmotfhM^^’i!hb„™08C fmm th° th0m' Thu Maker °»a11

Chorm All glory &c.

Tho Manger of Bethlehem opens once more, The gates of that Eden 
where man dwelt of yore,

A“d Hha'th ransom’d U.e'sW™ ^ ^ COn1"Cr’d thc f~r 

Chorus, All glors Ac.

In the midst of the Garden the Tree of Life stands, And oilers His 
twelve fruits to lips and to hands

For the Lord of Salvation the Gentiles’ Desire, Hath ta’en from tlic 
Cherubs their sword-blade of fire.

Chorus, All glory Ac.

To Hlm who hath loved «Us, nnd sent us His Son, To Him who the 
\ letory for us hath won,

To Him who sheds
salvation and praise.

Chorus, All glory Ac.

His Sevenfold rays, Be honour and glory,on us

Words by Dr. Littledale.
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Miscellaneous.288 III!

CilThroughout Wales, in many of the old churches and ancient inns, are 
found immense bones of a remarkable character, which have long been 
preserved as curiosities. Usually there is some legend connected with 
each particular specimen; and they are widely known as the “Ribs of the 
Dun Cow.” They have been supposed to lie the fossil remains of a 
gigantic race of cattle which once inhabited that region, i i ank
Bucklund, the naturalist, however, says that the ribs, so called, which 
ho has seen, are the bones of whales. Their great size renders it pro- 
bably that most of these legendary bones belonged to whales ; but why 

they put in churches, and how did they come to be < idled the “Ribs 
of the Dun Cow ?”

Iron rust is removed by salt mixed with lemon juice. Mildew, by 
dipping in sour buttermiik and laying in the sun. Iukstains may some
times be taken out by smearing with hot tallow, left on when the 
stained articles go to‘the wash. Freezing will take out all old fruit 
stains, and scalding with boiling water will remove those that have 
never been through the wash.

TÎP.I2 \king the Sabbatii.—A geologist while in Scotland on a nabbath, 
and having his pocket hammer with him, took it out and was chopping 
the rock on the wayside for examination. Ilis proceedings did not 
escape the quick eye and ready tongue of an old Scotch woman: “what 
are von doing there, mon? “Don’t you see I am breaking stones.
“Yotir’o doing mail- than that; you’re breaking the Sabbath, —trench.

“ Cod tempers the wind to the shorn lamb.” The doctor, who in
formed the lady that it was not Solomon who used this expression, is 
so far correct ;but when ho says that it was Tristram Shandy, lie is 
himself mistaken, as it was Maria in the “ Sentimental Journey. I 
may add that I have seen it stated that Sterne took this almost word 
lor word from George Herbert, who says: “To a close-shorn sheep 
God gives wind by measure."

Gond, kind, true, holy words, dropped in conversation, may 
thought of but they are like seeds of flowers or fruitful tree tailing by 
the wayside, borne by some bird afar, happily thereafter to fringe 
with beauty some barren mountain side, or to make glad some lonely 
wilderness.

Christ sometimes leaves His people in regard to sense, but never 
without a promise. But Christ and the Holy Ghost are actually pre
sent in the promise ; so that the promise is able to uphold the soul in 
any condition, not because of its own nature, but because of its actual 
divine presence in it.

Light from Action—-Lumps do not talk, hut they do shine. A light 
house sounds no drum, it beats no gong, and yet, far over the waters its 
friendly spark is seen by the mariner. So let your actions slnnc out 
your religion.

Observe a tree, how it first tends downward, that it may shoot forth 
upwards. It is not from humility that it endeavours to rise ?' There 
are those who grow up into the air, without first growing at the root- 
This is not growth, but downfall.

Hath any wronged thee ? be bravely revenged. Slight it "and the 
work lias begun ; forgive it, and it is finished. He is below himself 
that is not above an injury.—Quarles
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should lie niiulc to give the Magazine a new character and life, and to 
secure for it a circulation commensurate with its merits, and which 
may at once establish it as an independent and powerful organ of our 
Canadian Church. With the Decemlior number the present half year 
will close. Will it lie advisable with that number to dose also the 
present issue, and to commence in January an entirely new series, 
upon an enlarged and improved plan ?

My own convictions and feelings favor this arrangement. I would 
enlarge the Magazine ly the addition of Hi pages, thus making each 
numhor to consist of <i4 pages. 1 would have whiter ai d thicker paper, 
blacker ink, a more attractive cover, a larger and uniform type tor all 
the principal articles, and double columns and smaller type for miscel
laneous articles. 1 would alter somewhat the present arrangement of 
articles, and while retaining for distinctness the existing sectional divi
sions, give special prominence to those articles which contain original, 
able, and independent discussions of important themes in theology, 
literature, science, ecclesiastical history, liturgical observance. &v. I 
would allow less space for “Tales,” and supply a larger amount ofmis- 
cellanceous and general information. In the Religious or Ecclesiastical j, 
intelligence department 1 would not so much retail the news of the j| 
Church as single out important and promit ont events, and make ! 
them the basis of editorial comment, enunciating Church principle;, 
commending or condoning public actions, furnishing legitimate criti
cism, and supplying proper arguments and motives. In my judgment 
the Magazine should not usurp the function of the newspaper. It has 
a province of its own, and that province is to discuss principles 
and facts rather than to narrate in detail the events to which they b - 
long. In like manner I would occupy a larger space in the review of 
books, giving in each number a resume of the literature of the week, 
and passing on every work submitted for review a candid criticism,—an 
independent judgement. I would also occupy a limited portion of the 
Magazine in correspondence on Biblical and Ecclesiastical Questions, 
in which useful information may bo su " ' and a friendly war
fare carried on, without descending in any form to personal recrimina
tion. As thus conducted, the Magazine should avoid the extremes of 
party on either side, yet boldly maintain sound Church views, uninflu
enced by either Ritualism, or Latitudinarianism, or Evangelicalism, 
insisting upon a legitimate interpretation and honest observance of the 
Articles, Canons, and Rubrics of the Church, and pleading tor unity, 
activity, and progress in science, in education, in missions, etc., for 
free churches, for an increase of the Episcopate, for a more efficient 
ministry, for better parochial organization, for more musical and hearty 
services, for renewed energy, more systematic teaching, and more , 
thorough discipline in our Sunday Schools, &c., &c. I think it would 
be well to change the name of the Magazine, and adopt one of the fol- 

! lowing titles; — either Church Review, and Monthly Magazine, or 
Church Magazine, and Monthly Review. I prefer the former. I would 
arrange for a large advertising list, especially of hooks, and for a better 
system of proof-reading, by which all typographical errors may bo 
avoided. And finally each number should be printed and in circulation 
by the first of the month.

With these alterations, I think the Magazine would be improved in 
both its appearance and character, and would soon become what from 
the first I have desired it might be. an able and independent organ for 
the advocacy of Church principles and the promotion of Church objects.
It is noi intended to make it the rival of any other existing journal.
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With lho Church newspapers of the Dominion, and espe ially with the 
Chum’U Hekald ot Toronto, it will work in haiyuonious eonjunetion 
Both have in view the «une object, although each occupies or should occu
py, a distinct sphere. In making t he proposed, alterations, however, there 

1 will he a large increase of expense, and that .expense can lie only by in- 
i creased support. The Magazine has hitherto scarcely paid its way. There 

have I icon heavy expenses and losses connected with it which were not 
foreseen, and which have somewhat interfered with its success. In ad
dition to all the labour performed gratuitously, we are, so far, very 
much out of pocket. This would not be if all the subscribers would 
promptly forward their subscriptions. A large amount is still due. It 

j should be paid without delay.
But if the Magazine is to succeed the possibility of such loss must be 

prevented. I am desirous of having a fund in hand out of which 1 
can remunerate regular and recognized contributors. And 1 am 

I persuaded the thing is easy of attainment if all who approve of the 
| movement will render their co-operation. It will, in my judgment, be 

icpr >ach to the Church if such u periodical be allowed to collapse for 
want of adequate support. I am satisfied wo have ability and means 
to sustain it, independently of other journo" : ; and : m dually con
vince I it might be rendered a powerful agent in the hands of the 
Church, if there lie the assurance of a paying circulation, the Magazine 
will lie carried on in the new form indicated ; but if not, it will receive 
a decent burial w ith the next number, and those who have paid their 

j subscriptions for the year, shall have half their money returned, while 
I those who have not paid it at all must forthwith remit.

1 have thus, dear Sir, brought the matter before 3011 as plainly as J 
j words would enable me. Will 3-011 in return kindly and candidly tell | 
; me what you think of the foregoing suggestions —whether 3-011 will be 
: a subscriber to th - Magazine in its altered form, and if so, for how many I 

copies—whether in 3-011 r locality a suitable agency 111113' be formed, ; 
whether von w ill exert your influence in favor ot the Magazine, either 

| by c< n ributions to its pages, or by efforts to promote its circulation, i 
and who! her, in any other manner not here indicated, 3-011 are prepared, j 

j or won'd be willing, to aid this enterprise? It is doubtless very much | 
j a question of means, and a little private effort, and hem ty co- poi at ion, ! 
1 would furnish all we want. At least all the working expenses of the 

Magazine should le met by Its circulation ; and this is surely possible.
I write purely in the interests of the Church, and wish to be guided 

! very much ia my decision by the opinions and advice of those who, like • 
1113 -elf, are anxious for the advancement of the Church, and who, from 
their position and experience, are able to form a sound judgment. I

I have great faith in the power of the press. 1 believe that new-spaj ers, 
j maga ines, and reviews, properlv conduc ed, will form, no less than 
; larger and more elaborate treatises, a most powerful kind of machinery

by which the Church may counteract vice and error, and spread abroad 
; purity and truth. I shall deplore the suspension of the present literary 
j enterprise, not because I have been so intimately concerned in it. or
II I ecu use I may he a loser by it, but because the Church will lose another 

instrument tin- the performance of its work, and because this will imply 
a corresponding lo-s of prestige and power. I hope such a calamit3r

a may be avoided, and in order to do tins, I ask, first, for 3-our opinion,
I j and, second, for 30111- help. Will 3-011 give me both without delay ?

1 am, dear sir
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Yours Irul3-,
T. S. CARTWRIGHT,

Editor of tie Churchman's Magazine ^
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